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CHANGE IS EFFECTED !
IN MANAGEMENT OF i 
BANK AT LANSDOWNE

JUNETOWN " * ELGIN PHIUPSVILLE BOY
FALLS AND 0BEÂKS ASSOCIATION ,NOW

ONE OF HIS ARMS READY FOR S* y?N

s
£?.*?do' “•y 10 —‘Mrs. m: McCrum 
StiH very ill and on Wednesday she 

as taken to Brockville General Hoe-

Elgin, May 8.—Operations on J 
Provincial highway were begun ll 
week, the first work being the bui 
ing of culverts near Morton.

Miss Lena Coon was last week ft ”* ”««l Mrs. Walter Hanton, ot 
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. Fergu- «eper, were visitors In this district 
son. recently.

Juqetown, May i0.—Mr, and Mrs. 
•1. A. Herbisoi) motored to Bath on 
Saturday and spent the week-end the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mellow.

Miss Alma Purvis has, returned 
home from a week’s visit with rela
tives in Brockville.

ital.

N. F. Hungefford is Transferred 
to Branch in Hamilton.

:
Women’s Institute of That Place 

Holds Annual Meeting.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

"'"SS?Mm 1M.emnized at Bectory in low Ladies’ Aid Success-
Westport. ful Event.

Salmon Fry Have Been Deposited 
in the Waters.

ANNUAL REGATTA

l Miss Muriel Kenny re-opened \her Isaac Montgomery, of Victoria, B. 
school room on Monday last, hd .mg formerly of Jasper, is renewing 
been off duty for the past fortnight id o!d ac<lUB(lntances here, 
sick leave, suffering from an affection 
of the eyes.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. Teskey and children, 
of Oxford Mills, are guests in the 
home of her father, J. R. Dargavel.
>rs. Lelia Kelly has returned from *1® ^ progress for

visiting friends in Kingston. idm™'m, ® I? 1° X held ln tné
Union church on Sunday, May 20, it

William H. Pearson has purchased ^lug the 6r»t anniversary of the 
a Star auto and S. J. Gray a Ford. - ”“Ion <* the Methodist and the Pres- 

, pyterlan congregations Of this village.
Miss Jennie Hirst, of Hamilton* * year full of wholehearted amity and 

Mrs. John Bath, Montreal, Mrs. E. £<>od will. Rev. Dr. P. A. MacLeod 
Drysdale and daughter, Miss Hilda, KemptvtiUe, will take chaise of 
were week-end gusts of their sister, ^oth morning and evening services, 
Mrs. O. Nuttall. while the choir will prepare special

.music for the occasion.

MAT OPEN MILK STATION he^Fo^tJ^^t’s^w^kWsiting
-, :--------- her sister, Mrs. Arden Warren.
nestle s Food Company Repre
sentatives Inspect Former Last Miss Mabel Gibson, Purvis Street, 

Factory at Lyn «•?, M,ss Laura Ferguson, Yonge
' y Mills, were recent visitors at J. A.

Herbison’s.

I
PLANRev. Mr. Townshend, Union pastor I 

accompanied by Mrs. Townshend and I 
their little daughter, were secently 
making calsl in the vicinity of Bel-

Lansdowne, May 9.—R. F. Hun-

=5s»a-»= Philipsville, May 10. — Ambrose ' Athens, May 10.—With a view to 
Myers, a young son of Mr. and Mrs. re-stocking Charleston Lake, the 
Michael Myers, had the misfortune to charlest°n Lake Association, a body

- s--d.y
, salmon, picerel and jarhitefish fry, aa

u.t b, the R... T. K„e,h.

Rev. W. F. » Crawford, travelling *n. the waters of the lake. During the 
secretary for the British and Foreign winter the association expended be- 
Bible Society, will speak in the m- t'?cen *175 and $200 in repairs to its 
terests cf that work in the Methodist wh?"-. Tbe water ln the lake was not 
churcll on Sunday next. ?° high this year as is usual when the

ice goes out and consequently there 
was no damage done to properties.

(

week.manager of LHSEÏIS ^

In Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Ferguson and 

children, of Brockville, were visitors 
at Eli Tennant’s on Sunday.

B. J. Ferguson, Mountain Street, 
spent Sunday at Ivy Lea with his sis
ter, Mrs. D. Huntley.»

Mrs. Alvin Avery left last week for 
London to visit her daughter, Mrs. B. 
J. McGhie.

i
Miss Orma Fortune and Archie For

tune were at Glen Elbe for the week
end with relatives.

Mrs. Herb Coo*, of Fairfax, spent 
over Sunday with the Misses Allen.

A number from here attended the 
dedication of the new Masonic Tem
ple in Brockville on Friday evening.

A number of the farmers In this 
section have finished their seeding.

Elmer Cross, Sand Bay, has moved 
Into the village.

The annual meeting of the 
men’s Institute was held in the town 
ball on Friday afternoon. After the 
reading of the minutes and approval 
of same by the members the election 
of officers took place resulting as 
follows : President, Mrs. Robert 
Williams; 1st vice-president, Mrs. J. 
Folle y ; 2nd vice-president,
Phillips;

Mrs. J. F. Earl was successfully op- 
crated upon for appendicitis in a’ an“ Mrs. Isaac Wood and fam-

. Kingston hospital last week. Latest .il.?/ °°™verneur, N. ,Y., are visiting 
reports are that she is doing as well r®“l'Te® n tells district.

1 as can be expected. „J>Peciai services were held in St. 
Sirs. Campbell, Harlem, was a Sun- ™Up Nerl Church on Aacen«on Day. 

day visitor of Mrs. A. L. Campbell. - Miss Irene Gray Is spending a few 
Misses Winmfred Mustard, Mar- days at Alexandria Bay, N. Y \islt- 

jorie Gharland and Wallace Charland, Ing relatives.
Athens high school students, spent
the week-end at their homes here. M,ss Eva Stratton was a Brockville

Rev. W. F. Crawford is announced Tlsitor °n Thursday and Friday, 
to preach in the M.E. church here on Mother’s Dav will ho A„i.„ the 13th inst. in the interests of the nlzed in Toledo by special Z 

Willie Purvis and Taylor Franklin ' Bible Society. It being Mother’s Day, - 
Brockville, were at their homes here 1 . evening service will be appro- 
for the week-end. I Pnately observed.

J. F. Earl motored to Kingston on 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hudson and Sunday.

at'ww PurWs’ W6re "Cent VÎSitorS J- Grey and family motored to 
at w. w. “urvis. Kingston on Sunday.

C. Blair, Metcalfe, spent the week
end with friends here.

Miss Blanche Halladay was able to 
return from St. Vincent de Paul hos
pital, Brockville.

Mr. Irwin has been engaged as clerk 
at J. R. Dargavel’s.

The Women’s Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church held its regular month- 
ly meeting on Wednesday of last week 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Elliott.

Harold Green, of Ottawa, spent the 
past week here at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Charles Crawford. -

The auxiliary of the W.M.S. held its 
annual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Putnam on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week. Mbs. A. Willows, after a 
long term of office, was again elected 
as president, and will be supported by 
ttie same staff of officers as last year. 
Reports of the year’s work were en
couraging; while one life member and 
one annual member were received at 
this meeting, Mrs. Hilson Warren 
was appointed stranger's secretary 
and Miss Edith Tackaberry delegate 
j? )*e branch meeting to be held in 
Smiths Falls in June.

A joint meeting of the Young Peo
ples League and the Sunday school of 
the Methodist church, was held on 
Friday night of last week to elect 
officers for the ensuing year, 
qan was returned as Sunda

Wo- The association will hold its annual 
meeting on July 11 and it is also plan
ned to hold a picnic and regatta. It is 
expected that in the latter there will 
be some new events, as cups have been 
offered for events which have never 
been on the regatta programme. One 
of these may be a bang and go back 
race for motor boats.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Shane at Purvis 
Street on Saturday. recog- 

service.Mrs. G.
secretary-treasurer, jilt's. 

, William Cooper; district director, 
Mrs. James Lynch ; sick committee, 
Mrs. B. Fodey, Mrs. W. Warren, Mrs. 
J. Shields, Mrs. G. Phillips;

»* ,
.ÆS.Sït.te.ïïîïs:ADDISQN

*■press
re-porter, Mrs. A. Shaw; pianist. Mrs. 
A. Shaw; auditors, Mrs. J. Darling, 
Mrs. G. Phillips.

Addison, May 10.—Mrs. Patterson, 
brockville, is at present paying a 
Visit to her daughter Mrs. George 
Taplin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Horton have 
moved to the house formerly owned 
by George Booth.

WESTPORTMr. and Mrs. William Hall were in 
Athens on Saturday attending the fun
eral of Mrs. Clow.

Miss Muriel Purvis spent a day last 
week at Purvis street with her aunt, ' 
Mrs. Leslie Gibson.

After the officers had been elected 
for the ensuing year, Mrs. Williams 
gave a paper on “Bee Culture.” Mrs. 
Shaw and Mrs. Hunigerford also read 
a paper on "The Relations of the In
stitute to the School," and Mrs. Shaw 
also read a paper on "Gardening," 
which was appreciated very much by

Westport, May 10.—Arbor Day 
was observed in the usual way at the
«U^w^theW^denrj
the village have greatly Improved 
the appearance of their premises b# 
raklnla and burning all rubbish. Tin 
Cana, old crockery, etc., were placed 

Ed Ker- . “eaps upon either sides of the 
y school atreet8 where they were gathered . 

•and. Mrs. Putnam as î.?d carrled to the damping gronda tat»-.: flfcv-p

. Ttroeg, who has recent-
ly received her degree of Bachelor 
Arts, and Harold Taggart who has 
been successful ln passing his final 
examinations as an electrical engtn- 
eer «re receiving the congratulations 

The remains of Mrs. Cornelius °J their friends. Both are graduates 
Walsh, were removed from Toledo, to of Queen’s University, 
the Roman Catholic cemetery here 

«for burial last week.

-Mrs. Byron Loverin is at present a 
nest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Fretwell, Maynard.if wU,7‘a a'4? childr,en rre Arbor Day was generally carried visiting at William Torrance’s, Lyn, out in the various schools, 

on 1 hursday.
all.

linn was a guest of her 
id, Mies Mildred Howe, over theGabriel McDonald is preparing to 

build a barn.
Miss Bryson, a government dele

gate, will addresa. a meeting a>f the 
Women’s Institute on Tuesday even
ing, May 15. Miss Bryson is a gradu
ated Toronto General Hospital and 
has conducted demonstrations and 
•lecture courses with a number of in
stitutes. All women and girls are 
cordially Invited to attend this meet
ing.

| J. C. Pennock has redecorated a *
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gibson, Purvis neS ic.e. cre.am ]£*£*tor the Mason.' “ 

street, were recent visitors at J. a.1 —r- 5V*rPll¥».1?tWi HSOt a
Parvis*. 1 , ... ________________________________________________

J 1®R6. —- Taplinr^ " ’ *
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Graham spent' N. B. Merriman raised a bam on his 

Sunday at T. Guild’s, Andrewsbure. I farm purchased from W. Dwyre to re- ^ Mra- Elliott Spent Monday and
I place the one destroyed by fire last Tuesday with friends in Delta.

Miss Mary Smith iras at Holland winter, 
for a few days last week visiting rela-1 Miss Elsie Kerr has returned from 
t'ves- 1 spending a few days in Kingston.

i
I 1 su

l ne tranter aua pupils ot the pnb-
lie school purpose observing Friday of 
this week as Arbor Day, when they 
plan to spend the forenoon in work 
on the school garden, and the after
noon in sports following a paper chase.

of
Mrs. Hall, Smiths Falls, was a 

guest over the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. Goff.

i
,■

i LYN
Mrs. J R. Breakenrldge, who re

cently underwent a
rÀ'Vs

Lyn, M^ay 7.—Miss Susie Bates, 
Watertown, N. Y.. was a recent guest 
of Mrs. J. E. Bolin.

Miss May Stafford, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Mi*s Mildred Jarvis has gone to 
Clifton Springs, N.Y., to spend the

«tien at the We.ieiry^HTs^a8,"^: 
ronto, is improving in health.

W. B. Blair, of Detroit, is spend
ing a few days in town.

Mrs. Harold Fredenhurg, of Pitts- 
burg, Penn., Is visiting at the home 
Hull F Parents’ Mr- and Mrs. Fred

A very representative gathering of 
the members of the Women's Institute 
attended the annual meeting held this 
afternoon. Mrs. Acheson presided, 
and the business of electing officers 
was concluded as follows: Mrs. F. W. 
Acheson was returned as president, 
with Mrs. C. J. Myers as 1st vice- 
president and Mrs. Z. T. Gile as 2nd 
vice-president ; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Robert Preston with Mrs. Thelma 
Stevens as assistant; district director. 
Mrs. C. J. Myers; auditors, Mrs. Harry 
Coon, and Mrs. Hilson Warren ; 
venor of programme committee, Mrs. 
Z. T. Gile, of finance

> FOR EVER 
PURPOSE

/ SSkFOR EVERY 
SURFACE

FOR for
FLOORS

NeirtweseNOURs' 
FLOOR PAINT

llw
Isummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mullins and 
children spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Mullins’ mother near Ganan-

S

km-Sk-EF
A very ipretty wedding was solem

nized at the Anglican rectory, West- 
p°rt, on Tuesday, May 8, when Rev. 

committee, Mrs. rJ 0i*borne Walker united In mar-
Isaac Stevens, delegates to district He,®“ Margaret, youngest
meeting, Mrs. Acheson, Mrs. Alex El- "au£hter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pre- 
Jiott, Mrs. Isaac Stevens and Mrs aI,d Dwight Lloyd Myers, son
Charles Abel. Following this was a kLs S' My?rs- ot Westport. The 
programme under the direction of Mrs . ,was dressed- in a three-piece 
Warren and Mrs. Myers, which includ- navy tricotine with hat to
^?J»y fine Paper by Mrs. J. C. Eyre 2^intv the ceremony,
and-Tead by Miss Lucile Whitmore in fmmLd.Me r ? _,Was s.erved to the 
her absence on “Opening our Eyes to friends of the happy
the Beauties of Nature.” ??UPi6' . ?Ir', and Mrs- Myers left on

the 4 o clock train for Toronto and 
other western points. Upon 
return the»- will reside near Westport 
where the 
young farmer.

êHr* oque.
N. D. Kribs, Toronto, visited Mr. 

$tn,l Mrs. J. C. Hamilton recently.
Mrs. W. E. Ferguson, who was 

called here by the illness and death 
of her father, Frank Bolin, has re
turned to Ottawa.

Mrs.- G. C. Cum filing has returned 
from visiting in Toronto and Oakville.

Mrs. John Jarvis, Ottawa, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jarvis. *

Miss Estelle Bullock has been in 
town from Montreal for a few days. 
She will not open her summer home 
here . as she 
Agnes, will 
Portland, Oregon.

•Mrs. John Stead has .been confined 
■to the house with a sore limb caused 
by falling on the tires of a rake.

Miss Bessie Billings is home from 
Queen’s University for the long 
lion.

PaintSpruce con-

if WiUpUp
r Now is the time you can greatly improve the appear- 

of your home with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.

/St ance
Fen

FURNITURE

f FLOafrmtsii zl
V ‘ iWj

aWOOD LAC 1 
STAIN

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

If® â? i Miss Jean Halladay and Mrs. Isaac 
Stevens contributed pleasing musical 

j numbers, and Mrs. Acheson read some 
I v?ry gratifying extracts from the few 
of a gentlemen who creditedthis “or
ganization with a large degree of per- 

: , The roll call “Dont's for the
! Kltchen, ' gave some excellent ideas 
i ,n thc responses. Mrs. Brystm, gov- 
! ernment speaker, will address this in
stitute on the 4th of June, which, will 

! ‘"elude the regular meeting for that 
month. Her subject will be “Home 
Nursing and First Aid ”

and her sister. Miss 
spend the summer in

igToom is a prosperous
eitend their best^sheTZ fHen<i9 

ture happiness of both 
groom.

the fu- 
bri-de andV///For Hardwood Floors 

MARBLE- ITE — The perfect 
floor finish that withstands the 
hardest usage. A hard finish that 
will not mar nor scratch white, 
it can be washed with soap and 
water.
For Furniture
WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
etc. Gives to inexpensive woods 
the appearance of the more 
costly. Easy to use.
For Verandahs •
OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT—
dries hard in a few hours and 
wears like iron.

For the Walls and Ceilings 
NE U - T O N E—the washable, 
sanitary finish that will not fade 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints 
and suggestions for stencilled 
borders.
For Woodwork, etc. 
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL
—(the enamel tie luxe) a beauti- 

. ful finish for bathrooms, bed
rooms, etc. It stays white.
For Floors
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT—
a wide range of colors. It dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel 
finish that wears and wears and 
wears.

rm! 7 PLUM HOLLOWI!Mrs. Kobt. Willey, Jr., and daugh
ter. Beth, s’cnt the week-end at 
Speueèrville with Mrs. Willey’s par
ents.

i
Of Mrs. Burton Barber with 17 mem
bers and a few visitors present. The 
report of the year’s activities showed 
that considerable

mMrs. A. \V. Gardiner lias returned 
from attending tliP meetings of the 
Provincial W. M. S. of Hie Presby
terian church, held recently at. Wind
sor. Her mother, Mrs. White, of 
Shelburne, Out., accompanied lier 
home.

\ Eason Davictson, of Massena, X y 
spent the past week-end hero.

ron
f VfftANDAMS ^ 
Af -5 OUTSIDE 
pouch ptui.r

INTERIOR
W WOODWORK TA

r maktins y
HH/TC EMANE L,

r /Vi I K
A\
■A t

U

. „ success had been
i :"u?t^:th',,Th.pre are 21 members on 

new members added
, William Young, of Soperton, is as
sisting Roddie Stevens as cheesemak- the roll, with four

this year. Dues collectcd'for'the , 
amounted to $11.75, money spent
SV»R°n-age and- cburch expenses 
S1-8.0O, money in the hands of the 
treasurer $4, and funds in the 
S/./ '*: commencement of the year 
$a2.10. Money taken in during the 
year amounted to $68.07, and .

mi r. i in the bank at the end nf +1-,The first crop report of the season : amounted to $67
issued by the Bank of Montreal, has j The election nf nfr

to hand. The general report for the reports of the secretory and tress® 
the Dominion as a whole is: Season I “rer, resulted in all the old office™ 
two weeks late except in British Col- j J).cmg returned w ith the exception of . 
umbia where it is earlier than usual. 1 resteneTaftw fW G" JfitSjîeII> who

S2T ■*■*’■" v”™1"'to *"-■1 awAîs.’ffissa.r
Prairie Provinces where seeding will | President, Mrs Warren riff' , 
be general in a few days. Slightly I vice-president, Mrs. Omer Pataer: 
smaller wheat acreage expected and ‘ secretary, Mrs. Mort. Barber; assis- 
larger acreage coarse grains. Seed-1 , nt st‘cretory, Mrs. Charles Wiltse; 
mg has just begun in Ontario. Not treasurer’ Mrs Lt^d' as?istant
yet Started in Quebec or Maritime1 ' At the cnn,d, LtStcr,K’lborn- 
Provinces. Fall wheat wintered well. Barber served 'luncheon. Jsinç51s’ Mr".

er.
r yearDr. A. H. and Mrs. Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Starr. Brockville, 
were Mrs. J. C. Hamilton.

Rev. A. W. Gardiner lias purchas
ed a Ford runabout.

Miss Katherine Purvis, Peterhoro, 
is visiting friends and relatives here.

On Monday evening a very success
ful concert was given in the Metho
dist church under the auspices of the 

- Young People's Society. The main 
feature was a Chinese pa,géant. Miss 
Geraldine MacN'ish and others from 
Brockville. assisted by home talent, 
furnished the musical numbers.

Representatives of The Nestle’s 
Food Company wtye in the village 
last week looking at rtie former last 
factory building with a view to ppen- 
ing a milk station here.

and Mrs. Crawford spent Thursday with 
her daughter-in-lpw, Mrs. Green, in tljp 

; millinery parlors.
on

! - •il'
Come and consult us on any painting you contemplate. 
We will be glad to advise. We have a full range of 
MAR riN-SENOUR Paints and Varnishes—theeasiest and 
most profitable to use. For every purpose^—for every surface.

bank

Eh I 7
SPRING CROP REPORTS.

money
year! r The Earl Construction Co"y

e^>" ATHENS

The

Mrs. William Hailett. Fredericks
burg, Out., has been visit; ng her par
iants, Mr. and Mrs. Robert X Willey. ,

»! ,
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a About the House
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.The Pioneers WRKLEYSmam
faKiw^lirformattaB WPlr

ha
HINTS FOR SWEET. PEA 

LOVERS.
subjected to a change of living condi
tions—but every mother knows that 
there are exceptions to this rule. We 
cannot all have nurse girls and house
keepers, and we cannot always stay at 
home; so while we are training the 
children in good habits, let us not give 
them the idea that these habits are 
not adjustable to other conditions.

Well, how shall we do it? The fun
damental point in adjustability is un
selfishness. In fact, when you stop 
to think' of it, doesn’t unselfishness al
most always solve the problem of fric
tion in social and business life?

One little mother helped her chil
dren by having a guest day at home. 
On this day the whole family pre
tended they were dining some place 
else. Bobbie, instead of having his 
high chair, sat on two books and a 

I cushion as he has to do at Aunt El
len’s when he visits there. And Esther 
had to eat with a big knife and fork 
and drink from a “grown-up glass” 
and there wasn’t any milk so they 
drank water and were very polite 
about it'

You get the idea! The family are 
lifted out of the rut—boosted up as 
it were to peek over the highboard 
fence to see what is in the neighbor’s 
yard. And the change of scene is in
spiring rather than annoying.

In social life the happiest individual 
and the most popular is the one com
monly known as a good mixer, the 
qualifications for which are simply 
adaptability "to circumstances and re-

BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD Top off each meal 
with a bit of 
sweet In theJorm 
of WMGLEVS.
It satisfies the 
sweet tooth and 
aids digestion.
Pleasure and 
benefit combined.

the It would be difficult to recall all the 
| women I have heard declare that

Copyright by Hodder and Stoughton. “ '__________ _ - ; sweet peas were their favorite annual.
_ . . . , j im 1 ’ Popular, and a general favorite in

CHAPTER KLIIL—(Cont’d.) - ! He wrench^ off his wet coat and ^ ^ ^ A BpaI*ij„g rime lay butl our grandmother’s day, they
drii.Pt^/in«to1rfimtne8sCtiiat Conal used on the grass in the paddorim and j ka8 now. One seldom sees a sum- 

^Buthis ^s, those eyes 8P™»d under the straggling shade cf ) mer garden without a wealth of these

- —- iMSfir ; sss. tffSUSAJt
100 0 Conal went out of doors; Deirdre 0f the annuals to grow.

I would not advise any one to pur
chase seeds from their general store 
or from some seed house that is com
paratively unknown. Order from a 
company who has a reputation to 
sustain, and if you pay a few cents 
more per ounce, do not consider the 
money spent foolishly. I have always 
considered that the mixed varieties 

attractive for ,tlie home 
garden than to have each kind in a 
separate row. But many women raise 
a quantity of the blossoms for their 
home market. These are often sold 
to cafes', hotels and restaurants; when

X

are no
Deirdre picked up the sock she bad 

been mending again. The needle slip
ped backwards and forwards, across, 
under and over, the dark threads. She 
worked steadily.

The voice of the wind drew her 
mind again. It tugged gently and 
then carried her away on its plaintive 
wailing, Her hands fell in her lap 
as she listened. Her heart swayed; 
it went out to the wind again.

There was a clatter of a horse’s 
hoofs on the road. The sound startled 
her; but it was not until she heard 
the dogs barking in the yard that she 
realized some late rider had come to 
Steve’s, that there would be food and 
drink, and probably a shakedown, to 
get îeady. She waited for the sound 
of footsteps on the verandah and. a 
rap on the door of the bar. The 
back door flung open, and on a gust 
of wind and rain, a tall, gaunt figure 
swung into the kitchen.

“Conal !” Deirdre cried, and flew to

the Schoolmaste
She quickly put some 

table for him, set the kettle on the bar 
over the fire, and while he was eating 
told him what she knew of Daveys 
arrest and Dan’s going to swear 
Davey’s innocence of the charge 
brought against him.
\ “Why did he do that? Davey was 
more in it than he was,” Conal asked

followed him.
“Conal,” stye cried.
There was appeal in her voice.
He had gathered Ginger’s reins in 

his hand. The mare turned her head,

j
1 *

her beautiful eyes on Deirdre.
,,“It’s no good you’re saying any

thing, Deirdre, telling me what to do 
and what not to do,” Conal said 
roughly. “I’ve thought it all out. I 
know what’s got to be done. I’ll do 
it the best way I can.”

He understood the prayer of her

D-34 i
savaeelv.“I don’t know,” Deirdre hesitated.
“Yes, I do, Conal. It was because
Mrs. Cameron------ ”

“Oh, that was it, was it?’
Conal went on eating, hungrily.

“D’you think I want his blood on they think Davey 11 get off and Dan ^ h>ndg?„ he agked irritably. «But
-f Mr Cameron’s he’s got to let you go, Deirdre. He’s 

, X01rî.® Deirdre asked “They got to. There’s no two ways about it, this is done, the varieties should not
In her gladness at seeing him the make an the difference- and if he says a word about the be mjxed together. *

■ EHSsE™ gsgfiMi-srt* s?ESJ£SS5S
Her confidence in him, all the old joy- . . , to sa„ about it? gain I’m going to make with him. And 18 a fe” ”_eel|8 before time to plant,
ous affection, rushed over her. -, ^ha^as he «ot to say atout ^ ngiHe . . . if everXo much the better. Dig the trench

His face was shining with rain, his „ 6 " l'm thL cause ’’ the story gets out He’ll pay all the the desired length and two feet
hail- and beard wet. From the way *“ 8‘V° faltered same and I’ll swear thatr-on the soul as well as two ïeet wide. Put
his iireath came and went, and the ^what’s that?” " of my mother. Do you think my life’s layer of manure. Fill in the remainder
muscles were whipped out from his r>-nai>g knife and fork clattered to worth a straw to me? Do you think if 0f the trench with a mixture made of
neck, she knew that he had been rid- tab)e \ it is a question of yours and Dan s life equa] parts of well-rotted manure,
1"R,rh.ard- .. „ . n„n “Did you know . .” she asked, “did against McNab’s I can hesitate? , leaf mold and g»rde„ loam. Have the

„ aîiïVÆ* s™ ïz.'rkàAiïz.'&Âr” Jtizz.'xsi"y “s r,rT1 t‘-‘Yes.” j ca™ moved uneasily “Not much! Lord! I’d take what «ble, as this permits the plants get-
“What happened? What’s been do- saM but uncertainly, was coming to me, cheerin’, if I, ting more sun. I always prefer to

ing, Deirdre?” he gasped. “I’ve only ** ’ g0, al ’ thought I’d put things right for the’ have my sweet peas planted in double
just heard of it. It’s taken me a “McNab. He did the chain trick Schoolmaster and you. But if a Jtnock- rows as this allows room for netting
couple of days to get here. I don - ̂ ere Qn gteve_scared him to death ing about’ll do Thad any good instead, to be stretched between the rows,
know anything but what I ve told you. wh(m he waa by himself one after- he’s welcome to it. If I can get what Early April ia u8uai]y considered
JmnpfhiL/ hefnr/T m u! t!f them noon. Seems he wasn’t quite sure be- I want out of him with a scann thg ^ y to plant sweet peas.

drink . I haven’t had anything ““ ,3 £ use all he knows oath under the suh, and he’s pretty the full length of the trench In this 
since yesterday morning.” against father and Steve unless— sure I mean it—it’ll do instead, per- drop the seeds, an inch apart. Cover

---------------------------------------- Says he only put the troopers on to haps. But I’m not taking any chances | to the depth of two inches and press
1 this cattle business to get you and of his trickin’ me. I can’t afford to the soil down with a two-inch board. 
Davey out of the way, though he had take chances, Deirdre. If I don’t feel Water well and in two or three days
another score to work off against Mr. I’ve_ got him that way----- - the little plants will begin to appear.
Cameron, too. But he says he always She knew what he meant Until they are three inches tall they
suspected . . about Steve and father, It’ll be a long day till you re back, wi„ need watering every fourth day.
be sure3 ot it To’make °me.C. “"make He swung into his saddle, and went After that they should be watered
me marry him.” out to the road. She watched the bay once a week. . , . „

“By God____ ” with her long easy stride and Conal When the vines are four inches tall
Conal spun from his chair. His swinging above her, till the trees hid it is time to put up the netting for 

oaths startled the birds from their them. them to climb on. This should be
night perches under the roof. There was no doubt in her mind four_fcot poultry netting, and we

“He’ll not do that, Deirdre!” he that when Conal let his tongue loose g^tcl, it between the rows. When
cried. “Not while there’s life in me. unleashed the rage in him, McNab . , . . • . d not ne~
Rot him—the crawler! To come here would do what he wanted. Conal was J-ne plants Degin to moorn, uo not neg
scaring the wits out of you. I’ll screw not known as “Fighting’’ Conal for keep ®em closely picked, never
the last breath out of him, before—” nothing, and he wtys credited wittylbe- aUowing a Jilossom to become faded 

He made for the door. Deirdre went ing a man of his word. Reckless and on the .stem. This greatly assists in 
after him. She put her hand on his dare-devil as he was, none knew bet- keeping the plants in good blooming

ter than McNab that he cared neither condition as well as insuring larger 
for God nor man when his blood was b]ogsoms

d0 aS Do not plant the same soil to sweet 
H Everybody knew the cringing cow- P«a8 season after season, but rather, 
ard McNab was. More than one of choose a different spot for them each 
the men he had sold had threatened to year. —
wipe off old scores without leave or 
licence. A threat more or less might 
not have mattered, but each onç in
tensified McNab’s terror of the clutch 
of iron fingers in the night, the swift 
blade of a knife, the short bark of a 
pistol. It was easy to scare Steve 
with a clank of a chain, but the click 
of a pistol behind McNab turned him 
livid, a greenish hue spread on his 
face. Deirdre knew the frenzy of 
McNab’s fear; but she knew, too, his 
dhrewd brain.

were more
spect for the interests and ideas of 
others. So the sooner and-the more 
thoroughly our children cultivate 
these traits, the easier will everyday, 
living be for them and their associates,1 
but only by the careful patient guid
ance of the mother can these acquire
ments be attained.—N. K. A.

him.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Coughs A Colds

deep, 
t in a We have progressed when we are 

equal to our one-time superiors, and 
superior to our one-time equals.
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"It feels good 

to feel clean”
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VirPATENTS
❖that bring the largest return are 

those properly protected. Tou can 
write with confidence to our firm for 

report as to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideas and Literature* 
Correspondence invited.

THE RAMSAY CO.
Patent Attorneys (

Ottawa, Out.873 Bank St.
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\ . The stains of toil cannot 
hold out against the big, 
creamy _ lather of Life
buoy. The pure palm 
and cocoanut oils flush 
out the pores and bathe 
the skin with health and 
safety.

The health odour vanishes 
quickly after use.

arm.
“You’ll do no good now, Conal,” she 

said. “You’re done yourself. Rest 
till morning. Then you can go to Mc- 

If he knows there’s a man 
about to stand by me, p’raps he won’t 
dare to do what he said.”

Conal jerked himself away from

Nab.

her. TEACH ADAPTABILITY AT 
HOME.

A characteristic too often over
looked, or at least unemphasized "in ’ 
the training of the children, is that of 
adaptability. How does yoiir child 
respond to adverse conditions or new 
contacts? When you take him visit
ing does he make a roar because he 
can’t sleep in his own bed or èat with 
his own spoon or ride in the front 
seat of the car as he does at home?
If he responds unfavorably to new 
conditions then his training in con
forming to circumstances has been 
neglected.

A child that cannot comply with the 
routine of the home in which he is 
a guest can upset plans and create 
friction until the pleasure of the visit 
is spoiled for mother and hostess ; and ! 
to prepare him so that this unpleas- ! 
antness may be avoided cannot be 
done in the two or three days that 
precede a visit.

To be sure, a child should have his 
own things and should be held to a 
system of conduct at home—else how 
can he form any habits of regularity? 
Not for a moment can this theory be 
discounted. And it is very well to - 
add that small children should be left 
at home as much as possible and not ^

“No, I’ll swear he won’t!”
“But you’ll do nothing at all if you 

go now," she urged, “and I’ll have no
body without you. If you’ll only rest 
and sleep now and go in the morning, 
it’ll be better. You’ll be able to put 
the fear of God into McNab perhaps 
if he sees you strong and ready to 
make him do what you want.”

“Sleep?” He cursed under his 
j breath. “Do you think there’s any 
sleep’ll come to me when I think that 

j McNab—a filthy, damned swine like 
McNab—could 'come near you. I’d 
kill him—kill him if he touched a hair 
of your head.

Her hands fell from him.
Conal’s face was distorted with 

rage. His words brought back mem
ory of the shot that had almost killed 
Davey.

Conal guessed what her movement 
meant.

“Do you still believe”—he lifted her 
chin and looked into her eyes. “Do 
you still believe I fired that shot in 
the dark, Deirdre?”

“Did you, Conal?” she asked simply.
He turned from her with a gesture 

of disappointment.
“Oh, it was in anger, and when you 

weren’t sure of what you were doing, 
I know,” she cried.

He opened the door.
“You’re not going to-night?” she 

asked.
“No. You’re right. It’ll be better to 

wait till the morning,” he said, with, 
for Conal, a strange quietude. “I 
want to give the mare a rub down 
and a feed. Are there any bones for 
Sally? Throw a shakedown by the 
tire for me. I’ll be in directly.”

#

1
(To be continued.)
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Getting aIon\ 
without a mait

GRAVE RESULTS
“This prohibition law la having 

grave results."
“Yes;, many a grave has been 

made In consequence of Its opera
tion.”

%
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LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
Toronto

XX7HEN the maid 
VV walks out-gloom 

stalks in. You can 
postpone your house
cleaning. Your wash
ing and ironing you 
can send out — but 

-your dishes—you 
can’t dodge unless you 
have a Walker Electric 
Dishwasher to do 
your “slaving” work 
for you.
With the Walker you 
may wash, rinse, ster
ilize and dry an entire 
day’s dishes in less 
than ten little minutes. 
Saves hands — saves 
hours -saves dishes— 
saves money—and it 
doesn’t get out of order. 
Too good to be true? 
Then r.ik for e demonitratiee.

»
The First Consideration.

The dentist had finished work on a 
lady’s back molar and had handed her 
a hand mirror that she might observe 
the result herself. Then he went on 
with his task with respect to the other 
teeth, repeating Ms performance with 
the mirror when each tooth had been 
filled. Finally, when the job was en
tirely complete, and she handed back 
the mirror wtthi thanks, he said:

“Well, madam, how do they look to 
you ?”

"How do they look to me?” she re
peated.

“Yes, the teeth I have just filled.”
"Oh, I forgot about the teeth ! " she . 

exclaimed, reaching for the liand-glass. !
"What did you look at each time I ' 

gave you the mirror?”
“Why, my hair, of course!”
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“A Financial Courtship”

A LITTLE booklet which tells in an in- 
aV teresting way, so simple in its language 
that a schoolgirl could understand it, all 
about investments of all kinds, bonds, mort
gages and stocks. ’

Even to experienced investors this little 
story, woven into a charming romance, con
tains many valuable pointers on investments.

The booklet will be mailed free to any 
one on request.

sMARTs
CHAPTER XLIV. LAWN

Conal was early astir. Deirdre 
heard him moving in the kitchen and 

i then out of doors.
| When he came in again, she had 
I spread a cloth on the end of the table, 
j Bacon and eggs were spluttering in a 
! shallow pan on the hearth, a pot of 
i porridge was ready for him, the kettle 
! steaming.
j Conal’s face was sombre ; it was 
easy to see that he had not slept and 
that his mind was set to a plan of 
action. * He ate without speaking, and 
got up to go.

i Ginger was standing saddled by the complaining about?” 
door, her reins trailing beside her.
She cropped the young grass that 

, showed vivid green blades about the 
water barrel, and was nourished by- 

j the drips from the roof spouts and 
! leakages from the barrel itself. Deir- 
I dre heard the click, click of Ginger’s 
! snaffle, the chirping of young birds 
j under the roof, while Conal was eat
ing. -\ There was a solemnity, a wrap- 

| ped-up purposefulness about him this 
; morning; she dared not ask him what 
1 lie was going to do. 
j It was a fresh morning with frost

MOWERS
Canada’s Best!
It Urff possible fo build 
a better lawn mower 
than Smart's 
gmarfl; Mowers hay

A
XX guaranteed.
V\\ ASH VOUR HARDWARE I^AN
>$\ James Smart Want
V\\ BROCKVIlLEom.

r

t* e\Hard to Please.
Grocer—"Wkat was that old lady i

1-,Assistant—“About the long wait.” 
“She must be very hard to please. 

Yesterday she was complaining about 
the short weight.”

WALKER Before you invest, consult us.
ELECTRIC

MSmMXSHER Æmilius Jarvis 6? Co.
mi MontrealOttawa 293 Bay St. ,

Toronto London Eng-

e -5-
Hurley 

Machine Co.
Limited

'£6-Xtrr penance St. 
Toronto

It Makes a Difference.
Rejected Suitor—“Would you object 

to my presence at your wedding?”
The Girl—“How do von spell the 

word ?”
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EDDYS
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Insist on having 
EDDY’S!
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M COASTGUARDS RESCUE KEEPER OF 
WATERWORKS CRIB IN WIND-SWEPT ERIE He Week’s Markets

TORONTO.
$i£nitob. wheat—No. 1 Northern#

Manitoba oats—Nominal.
Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above track, Bay ports.

2 89%COrn—^°" ® yellow, 9114c; Nov -

. Barley—Malting, 69 to 61c, accord-» 
mg to freights outside.

Buckwheat—No, 2, 76 to 77c.
Rye—No. 2, 77 to 79c.
Peas—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freight^ 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $26: 
shorts, per ton, $28; middlings, $28.50; 
good feed flour, $2.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.14 
to $1.16, according to freights outside. 

Ontario No. 2 white oats—49 to 61c. 
Ontario corn—Nominal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $6.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, 
$5.05 to $6.16; bulk seaboard, $4.95 
to $5.

Manitoba flour -1st pats., in cotton 
sacks, $7.10 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.60.

Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, 
Toronto, $14; mixed, $11; clover, $8.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, 
Toronto, $9.

says dTh^hiJsrihll tt' Jfhn’onNcd'’ . Da”aon- Y.T.—Reports received Winnipeg, Man. — Approximately ?9%c; tripkteT’sic'îstilton^32c.V0?d,'
r êh Sefu^s a: p^dnghsLKdny thu^iïs6 rçchunr,si,toswereso,didnWet sa&M32c: ^33 to 34c;

went ashore in the Straits of Belle and tKtiZted 8<x2> tons Si’ fi " a f ‘ > Butter-Finest creamery prints. 53
Isle last summer, and was abandoned will be r^d7 tor shfnment !t. L j! hgures comp,led by the Nor-West to 65c; ordinary creamery prints, 50 .
as a total loss, has been revived. Re. knjl .Li shipment at Mayo Farmer from reports received from to 62c; dairy, 34 to 37c; cooking, 24c. 
ports made to the British Admiralty Tl™” g„ . h m, *atlon °P®na- manufacturers and distributors. In' Eggs—New laids, loose, 32 to 33c;
that the wreck had been moved hv the ““ caterpillar tractor has addition a large number of home- new laids, in cartons, 36 to 37c.
pressure of the ice pack this winter ®roved a success in the silver made silos were erected, bringing the Live Poultry—Chickens, milk-fed,
^d the British authorities to investi- STJS? toe^Son^f ^ ut S“'■KhTST Ü2SJ} J

the LabraCdoUrSerrocSksPreSent P0Slt'°n °n StonsTrtip'toaUw^ Î°T X be er£cted sVa.^lt/do’, îtoV&Æ
On Tuesday an aviator flew from ^ P eathers. during 1923. do, 3 to 4 lbs., 23c; roosters, 28c;

Botwood, on the north-east coast 0f Vancouver, B.C.—Vancouver as a , Fort Arthur, Ont—The Port At- ducklings, over 6 lbs., 83c; do, 4 to 
Newfoundland, to Point Forteau on grain P°rt has “gone over the top,” division of the Provincial Paper 5 lbs., 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and 
the south coast of Labrador, and made a"d is assured of achieving the 16,- MUJf Lî^.t"n<t "“V*! flrst paper, _ .
photographs of the Raleigh as she 99?’°®® bushel objective set for the on March sixth The first run was of 6 lh,

,now lies. If the hulk has been freed 1922-23 "?P V***. according to a * qUal,,tyv «Si do, over 6 lb£’ site; d£ 4 to 3
from the rocks that held her an effort I statement «sued by the Vancouver d“pt ia e*Pect?tlona the, lbs., 26c; do, 2 to 4 lbs., 25c; hens,

I Merchants Exchange. Grain men are o°mPany officials. The plant will con-; over 6 lbs., 80c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 30c;
. predicting that Vancouver's total “nue operations on a continuous 24-' do, 8 to 4 lbs., 26c; roosters, 26C;
! shipments of grain for the year will *lour day .basis. About six hundred ducklings, over 5 lbs., 35c; do, 4 to 5 
approximate 20,000,000 bushels employees will constitute the regular lbs., 38c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and

Charting Labrador Gold Area °1,S ^ ^ ^ » to 27c.
A despatch from St John’s, Nfld., University for the present tetm, ac- J*** SETm “ reP°rted that pri^e8snS6%can'’ hand plcked’ lb” 7c‘

says:—Areas in the northern section ®ordlnK to the annual report of that Æf* ,tb comT,rlg ,aeaa?n P Maple products—Syrup, per imp»
of Labrador where gold was «aid to institution. Of these 336 are first medica?* -«minLP™88 f Isl® f°r *e K»!., $2.60; per 6-ga^ tfn, I2.4O pir
have been discovered last fall are to M?681- students, 265 second year stu- Tlln .a: ® “ °f Paaseneers. gal. Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 26c.
be mapped by aeroplane, it has been dents, 208 in third year and 104 in the ships, if new arrangements can! Honey—60-lb. tins, 11% to 12c per
announced here. Three machines will fourth year, with 68 graduates. The pA'wp". b®i ““l®’ W‘!' 8j°p Jb': 5 and 2%-lb. tins 12% to 13%c 
fly along the coast to the little-known remainder includes 123 corresponding1 . P?Tv °vlyl wbe[? the docb>4 ff7]bA comb h<mey* P” doz.,
districts of the north, and the rivers students, 74 summer session students,! ^ ® ftl ‘‘u 8am! time, ? Pot^toi Ontarios-No 1 as, to
and other topographical features will 69 special students, 10 public health'll^ ma,Is and the Pllota are trans- $1; ^,^76 to 86c ’
be charted. nurses and 9 B. D. students. [ gy(inev N g__Tn,nrnnr„tinn_ , ,, I émoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to

Regina, Sask.—From 1911 to 1922 North Atlantic Sate P=ndrhof ,tha 29c; cooked hams, 36 to 42c; smoked 
Saskatchewan farmers have won 229 rL it/I , . and Chemical rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 82 to
prizes for their grain grasses and « v.’ Ltdj’ to ™anufa=ture high grade 35c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- 
vegetables at intematinnaT^.1, fish and meat packing salt, is an-'cial brand breakfast bacon, 36 to 88c;
in Canada and it ♦ i il T b^îd n°unced here. They propose to erect backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. 
these a total of 84 °f plants at Bucklaw, N.S., and Gâter-1 Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60

r eau- N.B. Hitherto Cape Breton fish- to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs., $18;
I,,™ noLhl 1 ,In “dation a ermen have not been able to secure a 90 lbs‘ and up, $17; lightweight rolls,
large number of priay have bAn won uniform grade of salt, and the new 1" barrels’ *38i heavyweight rolls,
the ex^on^hkhtasT”’ 'atTu^sto’nS ^1! ^ ^rd-Pure ti"ce8’ « »«Hc;

prominent feature at all the shows thn nonH„„ # ta dard, wul pemiit tubs, 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c;
“v ï:S' * - “ îfi“u “SK

pails, 1614 to 16%c; prints, 1714 to 
18 %c.

Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8;
; butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.60; 
do, good, $6.25 to $6.75; do, med.,
$5.26 to $6; butcher heifers, choice^
$6.76 to $7.25; do, med., $6 to $6.60; 
do, com., $4.60 to $6; butcher cows, 
choice, $4 to $6; do, med., $3 to $4; 
canners and cutters, $1.60 to $2; 
butcher bulls, good, $4 to $5; do, com.,
$8 to $4; feeding steers, good, $6.76 to 
$6.26; do, fair, $5.60 to $6; stockera, 
good, $6 to $5.50; do, fair, $4 to $6; 
calves, Choice, $10 to $12.60; do, med.,
$8 to $10; do, com., $4 to $8; milch 
cows, choice, $70 to $90; springers,

1 choice, $80 to $100; lambs, choice, $14, 
to $16.60: do, spring, each, $8.50 to 

i $17.60; sheep, choice, $8 to $9; do, 
culls, $4 to $6; hogs, fed and watered, 
$10.76; do, f.o.b.,' $10; do, country 
points, $9.76.

A despatch from Cleveland, (X, He was grabbed by two of the crew, 
■ays:—Successfully battling the who several times almost slipped into 
waves of Lake Erie, United States the water. Holsworth was finally 
coastguards early on Wednesday placed inside tlie cabin, where Dr. 
night brought to shore Harry Hoi»- Harry L. Baird worked over him as 
worth, who, for 24 hours, lay a victim the boat buffeted the waves on her 
of pneumonia on the waterworks crib, landward trip.
of which he was the keeper, five miles Half way back to the coastguard 
out. It was one of'the most thrilling station, the power boat’s engine went 
rescues recorded in the annals of the dead. The crew of the Frank W., 
Great Lakes’ history. j which had been held in readiness by

The coastguard power boat, with the Great Lake4u< Towing Company, 
a crew of eight men and a captain, steamed out into-the lake and towed 
set out for the crib-late on Wednesday the boat to shore, 
in the teeth of a high wind, after I An ambulance, held in Readiness, 
several previous attempts had failed. | rushed Holsworth to a hospital. His 
An hour later, the boat itself became condition is extremely serious, Dr. 
the object of a rescue. Baird declared.

As the-power boat reached the crib. First word that Holsworth was ill 
John Hugo and? Thomas B. Keller, was picked up by an amateur radio 
Holsworth’s assistants, tied a rope1 operator early on Wednesday. He in 
around the sick man. Then as the i turn notified the coastguard, but be- 
boat manoeuvred in close, Holsworth cause of the heavy sea? and high wind» 
was lowered 20 feet to the ice-coated j the life-saving crew was unable to 
cabin roof as the vessel passed.
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- , .... THSÜR?YINC^ OF ONTARIO. 18 HOST TO QUEBEC
Lleutenant-Govemoi^ ?DtenU>" between the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Col. Cockshutt,
aIt^Charl^tzrtrtc^lSemw^Qu^r to be the Kuest of Ontario. The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Premier Taschereau, Mayor Martin of Montreal, and a host of government officiels and
G—™r»Were ,aClUd!d lathaparty- Tto Pictures show, fmm left torigM Mrs(^™the“ 
^r^ckTul Charle3 FItZpatrick aad dernier Taschereau among her guests, ’and Lleut^ntî

I Attempt May be Made
to Refloat Wrecked Cruiser

- v
approach the crib during the day. Dominion News in Brief

7 KILLED IN WRECK
OF BIG FOUR TRAIN

y*Engine Strikes Auto at Colum
bus, Ohio, Many Being 

Injured.
M
f O

A despatch from Columbus says:— 
Seven persons ard known to have been 

—jkilled, and fifteen injured, some seri- 
^E«usly, whin a fast Big Four pullman 

train, enroute from Boston to Cincin
nati, struck an automobile at a- grade 
crossing at the North city»limits Fri-
day morning. S

The engine left the tracks and 
turned over in the ditch, four pullman 
Bleepers piling on top of it All of the 
cars in the train, with the exception 
of a dining car left the track.

The train, due in Columbus, at 7.50 
o'clock, was more than an hour late 
and was running at an estimated 
speed of 65 or 70 miles an hour.

The known dead are two firemen 
and the occupants of the demolished 
automobile, Mrs. Frank F. Hemminger 
of Columbus, and her two children.

4
milk-

«s
will be made to refloat the cruiser.,

[ ^ *
Aeroplane to be Used in

The Final Curtain Drops.
Sara Bernhardt, the world’s greatest 

tragedienne, died March 26, In Paris. 
She was not only an actress, but also a 
writer, an artist and sculptor. She 
was accorded a sit ate funeral and was 
buried in a coffin which she purchased 
thirty years ago and in which she of
ten slept. She was the idol of three 
generations, having been 61 years on 
the stage. As a girl she was forced on 
the stage against her wishes, as she 
wanted to become a nun.

*
THREE LIVES

TAKEN BY BLIZZARD

Outlying Newfoundland Set
tlements Not Yet Heard 

From. <►
Murderer Sentenced to Hang 

on. June 23 Next
A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., 

says:—The blizzard that swept New
foundland last week ‘cost at least
three lives, according to reports ro- —— , Stettler, Alta., March 30—Fred
ceived here. Many outlying settle- The King and Queen at Bap- Kolvin was found guilty by a jury last 
ments had not been heard from. tUmal Font of Their First "W of the murder of John Kaslanko

At Three Harbors, between St Grandchild and was sentenced by Mr. Justice
John s and Cape Race, 60 miles from VrandChUd. Simmons to hang at Fort Saskat-
this city, three men who had gone into A despatch from Goldsborough, chewan on June. 23 next. The de- 
the interior to cut firewood, were over- Yorkshire, England, says: — The liberations of the jury lasted for five 

*jy the storm and perished. Archbishop of York on Palm Sunday hours. The accused took the sentence 
The blizzard had subsided, leaving christened “Baby Lascelles,” the in- stoically and showed no emotion, 

transportation by land and sea crip- fant son of Viscount Lascelles and 
pled for the time. Steamers plying Princess Mary, in the presence of;
between Canadian ports and St. King George and Queen Mary and
John’s were held fast in ice-fields. other members of the royal household. '

Villagers, tenants and dependents of 
the Harewood estate of Viscount Las
celles were given the preference 
visitors to the village desirous of wit- 

A despatch from Hamburg says:— nels‘n8uth.e ce™"*ony.
Heligoland has become a children’s . christening took place after the 
health resort The historically famous ™ornl/le service in the little village
little isle, key to the German Empire’s church- “ was a quiet and simple;
coastal defence system, héneeforward Çercmony ; the only incident was the 
will be devoted to the recuperative !.USly cr}’m£ of tbc baby, which could 
need of Germany’s ailing little ones. be heard throughout the church. The 

mighty fortifications „ ant fil'en tbe name GeorF° 
frowned upon the British .fleet across He-9.ry Uubert Lascelles. 
the North Sea, playgrounds are being .. Kl"? GeorKe and Queen Mary were 
laid out; and the buildings in which u sponsors. Present with them
were quartered the crews of great at the baptlsmaI font were two other 
guns are being converted into nurser- sP°nsois, the Countess of Harewood 

Medical authorities describe ?. ,Colonel Lane-Fox. Four addi-j 
Heligoland as ideally adapted to the T10 - sponsors who were represented 
treatment of children, owing to the: by Proxles are Dowager Queen Alex-! 
warm îffinshine and sheltered open \ 2,",’ , ,, Patrlcia Ramsay, the
spaces to be found there. r^ri of Harewood and General Sir Discovered New Anaesthetic
r L. • CL tv Kin^rIlfnS7n AftC:.thC baptilm Dr- J- H. Cotton, a young Toronto
Caught in Shafting ’ , f H Queen, Mary and tha doctor, who, during the war discovered

Lad Meets Death °nL ;TW Colonel a new anaesthetic, ethylene, under
.--------- ,i, "hI IP / memorial trees on which a patient retains his conscious-

Kingston, Ont., March 30.—Frank' infant °° eState m bonor of *c, ness during an operation, without suf- 
Babcoek, aged nineteen, employed in! Thm,«=nd=, „r : ' I forin6 Pail1- The anaesthetic has just

5357 stssr SSS“ s: EFr'F wr? ~
Divers Again Seeking

Sunken Liner’s Gold

ROYAL SPONSORS FOR 
“BABY LASCELLES”

ONLY STORE CATTLE 
MAY ENTER BRITAIN

Legislation Raising Embargo 
Has No Application to Fat 

Animals.

•>

Heligoland Fortress Now
A Children’s Sanitarium Éover

A despatch from London says:— 
The Minister of Agriculture has is
sued an announcement calling atten
tion to the fact that the provision for 
the importation of Canadian store cat
tle applies only to store cattle as de
fined in the Act, namely, animals in
tended for feeding purposes and not 
for immediate slaughter.

It is not the intention of the Min
istry to allow fat cattle to be treated 
as store cattle and permit them to 
pass through the places of landing to 
the inland markets and slaughter 
houses. Such cattle will be removed 
to the category of slaughter animals 
and will have to be killed at the places 
of landing.

-\
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Where once

MONTREAL.
Com, Am. No. 2 yellow, 93 to 94c; 

Oats, No. 2 CW, 65 to 66c; No. 3 CW, 
60 to 61c; extra No. 1 feed, 68% to 
69%c; No. 2 local white, 67% to 68c. 
Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, 

i $7.10; 2nds, $6.60; strong bakers, 
guest of the King at a semi-state dln-i$®;,4®; winter pats. choice $fi t° $6.25.- ■'•■* ssz AmKsœpolitical leaders. _ middlings, $33 to $36. Hay, No. 2,

v ~ per ton, car lots, $13 to $14.
Public Uneasy at Risks Cheese, finest easterns, 26c. Butter,

Taken b, the Princ.; ‘KnXiVffi

car lots, $1.
Hogs, $11; calves, $6.50 to $6.76.

les.

Dined With the King.
Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the 

Labor party In Britain, who* was a
The line to walk is that which lies 

between self-depreciation and self- 
assertion.

Calgary’s present population is 70* 
000, according to the estimate of Citÿ 
Clerk J. M. Miller, who bases his 
figures on the waterworks services 
row in use. A despatch from London says:—

The Prince of Wales’ love for steeple- 
chasing is beginning to cause public 
anxiety, owing to the frequency with 
which he meets mishap. The Prince 
himself, however, makes light of his, “P?n the Canadian Travelling Exhi- 
riskg * I bition, according to advices receive^

The Heir Apparent had another from Paris. It, proposes to accord 
mishap on Wednesday, when, partiel- Canada the jame facilities as were 
pating with Prince George in the Mel-1 yc4tded to ”ance by LVanada in the 
ton steeplechases and riding in the lren?h traveiling exhibition of 1921.; 
Ladies’ Plate, his mount, “Littlef41” prograhl provldes for construc- 
Christy,” was brought down by the ^1fm of a cpnY0.y composed of a number, 
balking of another horse at the °J ,mot°I lorr!e8 which wiU draw1 
seventh fence. After making six un-j £a,"S.°l?PCci?LCar? bu>'‘ ‘o receive 
successful attempts to get his mount !he ekfebita. After touring the prov-, 
over the Prince gave up I lnces> the exhibit will be returned to

The Prince also, for the first timej ,ParU *9fJ.e wiM be in8ta,led in a 
competed against professional jock-! large bulldlnK-—i 
eys in an open race and came in 
fourth, after a narrow escape from 
being unseated.

The French Government has appro
priated 8,750,000 francs to expendHBsUMt mXJBRSV

,r

v
A despatch from I.ondon says:—

The British Admiralty in the next 
few days will send out its salvage 
ship and divers in an endeavor to re
cover more gold from the liner Laur- 

i *mtic, which was sunk off the north- 
I ei n Irish coast by a torpedo in 1917 
i while carrying $25,000,000 in gold bul

lion to the United States.
To date, $8,000,000 worth of the 

bullion has been brought up f.-om the 
; bottom of the tricky waters of that 
I section of the coast, and Admiralty 
officials hope to get txvo or three

/
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more
*1 millions up this summer, but they 

j are not too sure of it 
I The wreck is in very bad shape and 
I divers working fifteen miles from 

land and~at

♦ 1 Commonwealth 
Investments

Canada exported meats and allied 
products to the value of $30,752,000 
last year, and imported to the value 
of $10,266,000, leaving a favorable 
balance of $20,487,000, according to a 
statement issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. It is expected 
that shipments to the United Kingdom 
in 1923 will show a substantial in
crease over those of 1922, in view of 
the lifting of the embargo on Can
adian cattle by the British Govern
ment.

LIMITBD
a depth of twenty fath- 

have met with difficulties, includ- 
... , , I i'*K attacks fralflPKâle dogfish, chal-«K5T5 rSS ■-«<"*

coal fieldn, wV.ich it is claimed are cap
able of supplying Canada, from On-

Write tor Hot of 
Current hWeetmeut 

opportunities

oms
ctnator W. B. Ross

-y

‘Worr>%” says a recent book on
. \ torlo to the Pacific, with all the coal cient* thought ^whfrH^g'^round0 a'pivot

that :s needed. of fear.”
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4”f4’f4-4-4”44’*44.-44”f44THE ONTARIO@lje Attiras Hvpnrtcr IMPROVEMENTS ARE 
. MADE TO MAYNARD 

SSESEïEsS1' CEMETERY GROUNDS
o advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and scents pec line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Card»—Professional dards, $5.00 
per year.

ELECTION ACT > LOOK! ,<4-,mmsm w§... m »
Electoral District of Brockville. * CASTORIANOTICE OP SITTINGS OP REVISING 

" '• OFFICERS. ~-
4- 4

l A Souvenir :
WORTH 25c.

Small Pine Trees Planted Along 
Front of Plot

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Funeral Held at Roebuck of Na
thaniel Barton, a Lifelong 

Resident.

For Infants and Children.fftAKE NOTICE that Sitting, of the Itch, 
a ink Officers for the purpoc of hearing 
complaints or appeals with regard to the 
Voters’ Lists to be used at the election of a

4- 4
4 4

Mothers Know That 
GenuineCastoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Will be given with each day’s ♦ 
v purchase of $1.00 or more of 4 
4 goods—At - 4
Î THE BAZAAR 4
♦ Don’t Miss This

member of the Assembly pending for the 
Electoral District of Brockville will be held at 
the following times and places, namely:

At the Chancery Chamber»
House in the Town of Brockville for the East 

Wards of said Town, Judge Dows- 
ley Revising Officer, George K. Dewey hi» 
clerk, whose address is Victoria Building, 
Brockville.

in the Court

and South
4Local Reader»—10 cents per line for first 

;nlertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. (
Black Type Reader»—15 cents per line for . Maynard, May 8.—’JTie grass in the 
fif'st insertion and 7^ cents per line per cemetery has been burned over and 

r* Subsequent insertion. small pine trees planted , along the
Z. ............ _ . , . , . front, which in a few years will make

S-MÜ Adv U-Ccidensed adv Is such as: „ big improvement.
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale,
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with C. A. Spicer is busy these days set- 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. ting out small fruit on the place he
Auction Sale,—40 cents per inch lor firs recently purchased in Maynard. He 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each will also make extensive improvements 

. subsequent insertion, to the house and outbuildings. (
Card, of Thank, and la Memoriam—50c Miss Bertha Bryson, of Toronto, will 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. address the ladies of the Women’s In-
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on on the 22nd in the BaPtist
application at Ofiice of publication.

H. E. Bywater. Editor and Proprietor The annual meeting of the Women’s
institute will be held on the 16th. The 
election of officers will take place and 
àll member sarç requested to attend 
this meeting.

4- 4
VAt the Chancery Chamber» in the Court 

House in the Town of Brockville for the 
West. North and Centre Wards of the said 
Town, Judge Reynolds, Revising Officer, 
George K. Dewey hie Clerk, whose address 1» 
.Victoria Building, Brockville^

Such Sittings to commence on FRIDAY, 
THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, l#28. ât two 
o'clock in the afternoon, and will continue 
until nine o’clock p.m. of the 2nd June, or 
until the appeals have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals 29th MAY, 1923. W1MERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for date» or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W 1MERSON, Auction*, Cheerfdnessand»^»^

I BfrZbvoSMEJiiaa
| fwhtS»* X „I gr 1

Of
At the Court House In the Town of Brock

ville for the Township of Elisabethtown on 
FRIDAY. THE 1st DAY OF JUNE, 1923, and 
that Judge Reynolds will be the Revising Offi
cer and his Clerk will he J. S. Webster, 
whose address is Bellamys, and such sittings 
will commence at eleven o’clock in the fore

will continue : until twelve o’clock 
until the appeals have been dis-

k

Scott & Hewitt Ini•>v

noon or

Last day for filing appeals 29th MAY, 1923.
Wellington Street, Athens gâfe...

1 PflVoss—

i "Sg
I "sffisSLi

UseAt the Township Town Hall in the Village 
of Athens for the Township of Rear of Yonge 
vmd Escott on WEDNESDAY. THE 23rd* 

. DAY OF MAY. 1923, and that M. M. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Henry, of Syra- I Esq., will be the Revising Officer and his 

cuse, N.Y. have been spending a few 
days with friends on Maple Street. ten o’clock in the

itil twelve o’clock noop o 
ive been disposed of.
Last day for filing appeals ISth MAY, 1823.

At the Village Town Hall in the Village cf 
Athens for said Village on WEDNESDAY. 
THE 23rd DAY OF MAY. 1923, and that M. 
M. Brown. Esq., will be the Revising Officer 
r.iyt his Clerk will be E. J. Purcell whose ad
dress is Athens, and that such sittings will 
commence at one o’clock In the afternoon 
and continue until four o’clock or until the 
appeals have been disposed of.

Last day for filing"1 appeals 19th MAY, 1923.

THE INFLUENZA. GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION » For Over 

Thirty Years
For several months the ravages of 

that mysterious disease commonly 
known as the influenza, or “thé flu,” 
has been widespread and the victims 
have been many. When the cloud be
gan to appear the people were com
forted with the assurance that thé 
malady had ceased to possess its ear
lier vigor and was taking a much 
milder form. The assurance failed 
to be worth its face value. In very 
many cases the disease showed all its 
earlier features and then some. In 
common with many others, the pro
prietor of '‘The Reporter” was taken 
down with the disease and as a result 
no paper has been issued for several 
weeks. In both town and country it 
swayed its wand without any respect 
of persons. Trail children and strong 
men alike were rendered unfit for play 
or work when it seized them. Byt 
gratitude M borne of the thought that 
the cloud is passing and the days of 
health are returning.

È. Cornell, whoee address is 
sittings "will commence at 
forenoon and will continue 

or until the appeals^ /
ha Genuine Ford and Chevrole 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty

Mrs. R. J. McLean and son, Leonard, 
of Maitland,- were guests of Mr. and 
Mts. F. A. Robinson on Sunday.

James Bell, of Algonquin, called 
through this vicinity last week solic
iting milk for Maitland. . He met with 
great success.

Miss Blanche Nugent, of Cedar 
Grove, was thé guest of Miss Edna 
Spicer on Monday.

WWllace Bain has been engaged as 
caretaker of Maynard cemetery again 
this year. He resumed his-duties on 
May 1.

CASTORIA■v. New vomi cm. I

fijj

Well Drilling I Exact Copy of WrappedAt the Township Town Hall. Toledo, for the 
Township of Kitlcy. on SATURDAY, THE 
26th DAY OF MAY. 1S23.
Brown, Esq., will be Revising Officer and his. 
Clerk will be J. M. Edgar, whose address is 
Toledo, and that such sittings will commence 
at three o’clock in the afternoon and continue 
until four o’clock or until the appeal» have
Leu.etld^r"tor°filiiiB appeals 22nd MAY, 1923.

At the Township Town Hall, Lombardy, for 
the Township of Elmsley South, on TUES
DAY. THE 29th DAY OF MAY. 1928. and 
that A. E. Baker, Esq., will be Revising Offi
cer and his Clerk will be A. EL Wood, whose 
address is Lombardy, and that such sittings 
will commence at three o’clock in the after
noon and continue until four o’clock or until 
the appeals have béen disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals 2Çth MAY, 1923.

All persons are called upon to examine the 
Voters’ List in order to ascertain that their 
names are correctly entered.

THI CENTAUR COMFAN

and that M. M.

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
I have the latest sryle drilling 

machines, which are capable of do
ing good work—also handle 1 by 
men of experience.

I Guarantee Water—I am willing 
to send one of my drills in your 
district for three orders. I expect 
when you sec the results others 
will take advantageand have iheir 
wells drilled also. My terms are 
very reasonable. Write me and I 
wiH go up and make arrangements 
with you. I have drilled over two 
thousand wells.

REPORTERTHEROEBUCK

Roebuck, May 8.—Rev. D. A. Cowan, 
of Brockville, conducted the anniver
sary services of the dedication of the 
Presbyterian church here on Sunday 
ritorning and evening.

i

Per Annum$1.50
Nathaniel Barton, a life-long resi

dent of Roebuck, aged 73 diedyears,
at his home here of Bright’s disease 
on Friday morning. The funeral ser
vice was held at his home and the re
mains were interred in the cemetery 
at Maynard. Rev. Mr. Horton, of 
Maynard, conducted the 'service. He 
leaves to mourn his loss his wife, 
formerly Miss A. Goldsmith, pne son, 
George, of Spencerville, and three bro
thers and two •-■.sisters, George, of 
Prescott; John, of Brockville; Ste
phen, of Sault Ste. Marie; Mary, of 
Toronto, and Catherine, of Winchester.

“The Farmer’sf Sun” is bombarding 
the Hon. Howard Ferguson every is- 

Looks as though he were the
AND FURTHER take notice that any voter 

who desires to complain thirt his name or the 
name of any person entitled to be entered on 
the same list has been omitted 
4lr that the names of an 
net entitled to 
thereon mey on or 
fore mentioned as the last day for 
peals apply, complain or appeal to have 

me" or the name of any •
_ on or removed from the list.

AND FURTHER take notice that such ap
peals must be by notice in writing in the 
prescribed form signed by the complainant in 
duplicate and given to the Clerk of the Re
vising Officer or left for him at his address 
as stated above.' There must be separate ap
peals for each polling sub-division.

DATED this 11th day of May, 1923.
J. K. DOW3LEY, 

n of the Election Board for the 
Qounties of Leeds and Gretiviile.

sue.
real opposition as no fireworks are 
being exploded when the Liberal lead •

from the same 
persons who are ARTHUR CAMPBELLy 1

voters have been entered 
before the day hereinbe- 

filing ap
his

"be SUBSCRIBE NOWer’s name is mentioned. Prop. Six Drilling Machines
L’Cr'gnal, Ont.V Phone 18other person enter-£l

Dr. Clark, of Brockville, who is 
said to be an aspirant for provincial 
parliamentary honors on the Conser
vative ticket, was in Athens on Mon
day calling on political friends. We 
understand that his principal rival 
for the honor will be Mr. A. E. Dono
van, cx-M.P.P.

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION TO THE NIPIGON
> *

NOTICE—No copy for “Thq Re
porter” will be accepted later than 
Wednesday 4(noon) L M —

<a> Chairmii
United 31x B j

i -Wk
mNewmarket Era: The Hon. E. C. 

Drury has recanted on his “broaden
ing out” platform, and practically 
surrendered unconditionally to tîîe U. 
F. O. as outlined by the secretary, 
Mr. J. J. Morrison. The Premier will 
now throw aside all talk about Peo
ple’s Party and keep step with the 
farmers only for election purposes.

A

l Valuable Farm For Sale Fiy
rv8

IN FINEST LOCATION

Farm for sale, situi.ted on the main highway cn the St. Law
rence, about 2U miles cast of Brockville, consists of two houses, 
two barns, silo, ice house, milk house, equipped with boiler, 
washer and sterilizer. This farm is suitable for dairying, fruit 
growing or market girdenihg.

Two hundred McIntosh apple trees in their third year.
Plenty of wood in rear of farm to last a lifetime.

" Great quarry of blue limestone f<y building purposes.
Twenty-eight head pure-bred Hqjstcin cattle. These are extra 

choice. * • ' . a « _• -
Two team horses; three brood sows.
Farm is equipped with all new implements withii the last » 

three years, consisting of wagons, sleighs, harnesses and all 
Jcinds of farm implements.

Also a first-class milk delivery equipment end route will Sell with 
farm if desired.

The above is on a money-making basis for a good live man who 
can give his whole attention.

Has first-class well and never failing springs.
Possession can be had at once.
Also .some very choice building river lots, for sale. Apply to

V
Yorkton (Sasic.) Press: For the 

last ten years the farmers have been 
led to believe that all that was re- 
quirPîT^to bring down the price of 
machinery was a strong representa
tion of farmer members at Ottawa. 
There are now 65 well paid members, 
supported by a council cf agriculture 
also well paid, and yet machinery has 
gene higher. What is the matter?
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NEW DUBLIN

New Dublin, May 9.—Mrs. E. J. 
Elliott and son, Ralph, , of Calgary, 
Alberta, arc spending a few weeks at 
her uncle’s, J. S. Moore’s.

Mrs. T. W. Horton, who has been 
scrioulsy ill at her home here, is im
proving in health. Miss Ethel M. Hor
ton is the nurse in attendance.

Seeding is in full swing and the 
farmers are very busy. They fin* fall 
plowing in find condition for the seed 
bed.

§ .
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C. E. JOHNSTON
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Mr. and Mrs. William Malheson, <ff 
.Perth, visited at J. C. Davis’ last'
week.

Miss Eva Bowen has returned home 
from the Brockville General hospital, 
where she underwent a" successful op
eration for appendicitis.

Miss Mildren Bowen is also home 
after receiving treatment at the 
Brockville General hospital.

Visitors at Thomas Walker’s on Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lang- 
don and children, of Greenbush; Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Walker, of Addison, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Walker, Ab
erdeen Avenue.

Mrs. A. A. Orv is spending a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. M. J. 
Whaley, of Delta.

Mothers’ Day service will be held 
by the Sunday school in the Metho
dist church next Sunday.

The general store will be closed on 
Wednesday evenings during the 
mer months.

»!

\CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Camping on the Nipigon river-side.
and it holds the record of being the 
most perfect, and prolific breeding 
place in the world for large red and 
speckled trout. That Indians , are 
said to have piled them up frozen 
like cordwood, and the great number 
taken by anglers each year are facts 
which warrant the belief that the 
supply is inexhaustible. Moose and 
bear are found in large numbers 
also, and big game in this district 
has increased of late years because 
for some reason or other the animals 
are driving farther south. Fishing 
is good any time between May and 
September, and exceptionally •» to
ward the end of the season when 
the weather gets cooler.

Each year the Nipigon abeorbs

1 F you could get a better buck than 
* the one above, how far would you 
go to get him T The camera man 
got this one in the Nipigon district 
of Ontario, and it showed a great 
deal of interest in the rest of the 
party. Usually, however, they are 
not so approachable, and to get close 
enough to shoot is more or less of an 
achievement. The picture is there
fore remarkable for this if for no 
other reason.

The Nipigon has only of recent 
^ears come into its own as a hunt
ing and fishing country, but for 
centuries Indians and Whites have 
hunted and fished along its trails,

more sportsmen and many who go 
in search of health as much as game. 
Up to the 
number has 
who are satisfied or 
tents and “rough it," so the building 
this year of one of the Canadian 
Pacific Bungalow Camps will prove 
à still greater attraction. The scen
ery is superb and is a type all Its 
own, for nowhere else can one find 
such a blending of greens and 
browns in foliage or such beautifully 
wooded waters. In later-years, when 
its wealth of mineral ore is exploited 
much of this will be destroyed, but 
at present it stands ss one of the 
most “worth-while visiting" couit» 
tries in the world.

The following Summer Time-Table is now in effect, giving Canadian 
Pacific Pacific Patrons, excellent connections for Ottawa, Montreal, ! 
Toronto, and Intermediate points, also to Western Canada, Pacific ami I 
Atlantic Coast points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
Deparlui’î **#• Daily Except Sunday

3.15 P. M."
5.C5 P. M.

present, however, the 
been confined to those 

sble to live in

A rrivals 
11.60 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

7.10 P. M.
SUNDAY SERVICE

7.30 A. M.
For rates and particulars apply to

r A. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent

G. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530 46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont.
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1 Mr. and Mm. Lyttle and ehlldren, of
Ottawa, are spending a few days here 
the guests of the- letter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Bawden.

Women’s Institute Officers.
The regular meeting of the Newboro 

Women's Institute was held In Vic
toria Hall-on Wednesday afternoon 
and a good crowd was in attendance. 
The president, Mrs. M. Jf De Wolfe, 
was in the chair and after the miu- 
dlh6 had been read the officers for the 

<*omlhgxy4ar were elected. Mrs. Da 

Wolfe wlgUed to resign as president, 
but owing to the excellent service she 

i has rendered to the Institute during 
the past year, the members would not 
accept her resignation, and she was 
agaim elected. Mrs. C. E. Dler as sec
retary after a year's service was also 
re-elected.

STEAMER tORETTA 
PLACING BUOYS ON 

THE RIDEAU ROUTE

* 'f=321$ Serf''"

ptepoctson 
Canada’s 
Crops

AT
- ;

Bread
You Wffl 
Be Proud

mtm First Vessel to Pass Through the 
Canal This Season.

NAMED C. N. STATION AGENT

1. ■

K|v«. Èi-'ÏKW “ttiyjaw

ifAWilliam Cruise, of Oshawa, Su 
ceeds Late George Merkley

at Newboro.
. / 0

Newboro, May 7.—The <qovernment 
steamer Loretta, of Ottalqi, with 
Cajjt. Ed. Fleming, of this plàce, in 
charge,( was the first boat to pass 
through the Rldéai /anaUthls season. 
She arrived iivWton Saturday even
ing. The crew Is putting o 
buoys along the route.

tOf 'x.

fŒfâB
XT'OU will find new pleasure and satis- 

" I faction in baking when you use Quaker 
Flour. . It makes a big, good-looking loaf

- V1
^ At frequent intervals throughout 

•4 die season the Bank of Montreal 
reports on the progress of 

the crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

of bread, perfect in texture and of ex
quisite flavour.

i
Miss Florence Grahame 

lit tbe-E®-®? elected 1st voce-president and 
Hm S. J. Dier 2nd vice-president. 
Branch directors appointed were Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Grey and family, Richard ^rothelr, Mrs. W. S. Bilton, 
of Elgin, were visitors in town>a Sun Mrs. M. Butler, Mrs. William Spicer, 
day, the guests of the latter's mother, , Mrs Samuel Thompson, Miss Mortar- 
Mrs W. Brown. ty, Mrs. William Steadman and Mrs.

Misses Margaret and Mary Brady 
were in Westport on Friday, the 
guests of their brother, James Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hull, of Port
land, spent Sunday herg, the guests of 
relatives.

You^ always get the same results from 
Quaker Flour. Every day's milling is 
tested by our own Master Baker. The 
Quaker Flour you buy lias had-its baking 
quality proven before it lias gone into the 
Quaker sack. Try it for"your next baking. 
"The happy baker uses Quaker." S. J. Dier. Scribe, Miss M. Moriarty. 

After the' election of officers Mrs. M. 
Butler gave a very Instructive demon
stration -on the making of talcum pow
der which was much enjoyed. It was 
also moved that a letter of sympathy 
be sent to Mrs, G. F, Ackland, a mein- 

jber, now a patient in St. Vincent de 
Paul -HospitA Brockvllle. Luncheon 
was served and after an hour’s dis
cussion on several jninor items the 
meeting ended with the singing of 
"God Save the King."

1,
>.i

Quaker flourV

Always the Samp-Always the Best !Mr. and Mrs. Charles Di^r left on 
Sunday" for North Augusta to spend a 
tew days as the guests of the former's 
sister, Mrs. E. Hare.

Miss Grace Landon, who has spent 
the past three week» at her home 
here, left for Utica, N.Y., on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Davis, of 
Brockvllle Spept a few days last weak 
here, "the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
DeWolfe.

Miss Lillian Landon, of Brockvllle, 
who spent the past week here, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Landon, returned on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gray, of El
gin, were Sunday visitors in town, the 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Warren*

Michael Murphy and George Whaley, 
have improved the appearance of their 
residences, with new roofs during the 
past week.

Eli Wlltsie, harness maker, has 
moved Into new quarters on Main 
street lately vacated by George Hough
ton, and James Nolan hgs opened his 
meat market in the Lewis block va
cated by Mr,’ Wlltsie.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Stone and child
ren, of Forfar, spent Sunday In town, 
the guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWolfe.

A number from here attended the 
“At Home" in Westport on Friday 
evening, «

Joseph Derrlg and Mr. and Mrs. Dan- - cember 14th. 
lei Derrlg"spent the week-er.1 in town, 
the guests of the latter’s mother, Mrs. ....—
G. McCarthy. f

Mr. and Mr E. Hare, of North 
Augusta, span; a few days last week 
in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Dier,

Mr; and Mrs. O. J. Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Fleming and children — 
spent Sunday in Chaffey's Locks, the 
guests of relatives.

X The reports ore furnished free. 
Upon request dt any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list. »

Made by the Quaker Oats Coiypany at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

/.
217

Miss Honour Tett, who spent a few 
days last week in Kingston, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. .(Dr.) Gardiner, ar
rived home on Tuesday evening.

S. K. Bresee, of Utica, N. Y„ motor
ed to town on Friday and is spending 
a few daye at his supimer home on 
New boro Lake.

Miss Marjorie Lyons, of the Union 
Bank staff at North Gower, is spending 
a few days at her home here.

Mrs. R. O. I,eggett motored to King
ston on Friday. She was accompanied 
from Elgin by Miss Mae Pinkerton 
and spent the wgÿk-end in the Lime
stone city.

DISTRIBUTORS:
PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON

v

BANK.Œ MONTREALATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON.

Total Assets in Excess of #600,000,000.00

M-

. A A second party of Swiss immigrants
HU PR 1 IN I mil recently arrived at St. John aboard
■M ornmar the Melita ar.d are en route for the
■H SERVILE West, where they will engage in

Department Twenty-two thousand immigrants
’* ■■ Easily accessible-by to Canada from the United States

■■ Rural Phone were inspected on trains and high-
: 0M way crossings at the 33 points from

THE ATHENS Port-Arthur to Kingsgate; B.C., dur-
(d« REPOiiTER ing March of this year.

To date the port of Vancouver has 
,x v- . . -* I shipped or booked 17,000,000 bushels

C. j. , of wheat to the Orient and South
" •— America. The railroads expect at

least 2,500,000 additional bushels to 
be shipped this way in the near 
future.

The memory of the early mission
aries of the Oblate Order will be 
icrpetuated by the Canadian Pacific 

ay, and several stations on the 
extensions of their lines between 
Kiujr.va and Quinze will bear names 
-o^early members of that organiza- 

which did so much foïj the 
Colonization of the country. <

Athens Branch: W. D. THOMAS, Manager.

FOR SALESeeding in Alberta was two weeks 
later this year than last. The Canadian Pacific Telegraphs 

have announced the following re- 
duced rates per word for cable mes- 
gages to the following countries 
effective to-day:—Austria, 30 cents, 
Belgium 23 cents, France 22 cents, 
Germany 25 cents, Great Britain and 
Ireland 20 cents, Greece 36 cents, 
Hungary 33 cents, Italy 26 cents, 
Spain 33 cents, Switzerland 27 cents. 
The 25 cent per word rate to Great 
Britain and Ireland is still in effect 
for special rush cables. Correspond
ing reductions have been made in 
the rates to other countries in Europe 
end beyond via Atlantic cables, and 
the new deferred rates will be One- 
half of the full rates quoted ebdve 
except to Great Britain and Ireland, 
where the existing deferred rate of 
e cents per word is unaltered.

One ^rewn mare, 4 years old, weigh
ing about 1000 lbs., also one mare. 4 
years old in foal, weighing 1160 lbs. 
Both broke double ar.d single and quiet. 
Will be told right for quick sale. A few 
thorough-brtd bulls from cows with 
good records, under credited herd, good 
testers. For particulars aphly to

ANDREW HENDERSON,
R. R. No. 4, Athens

ARNPRIOR ADOPTS SYSTEM.

The Amprror town council last 
week passed a by-l^jv providing for 
the payment of taxes twice yearly, 
the first half to be payable between 
the 1st and 31st of August, the second 
half between November 14th and De-

e CHEESE FACTORIES OPEN.
The cheese factories of the district 

have practically all opened for the 
season after an unusually late spring.

verySo far the flow of milk has been 
' small. 1J

I|!

m nl
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited There are thirteen new paper 
making machines being installed in 
Canadian paper mills this year. 
When erected and running full these 
machines will consume more than 
350,000 additional cords of wood a 
year. Canada is already annually 
consuming and exporting more than 
5,000,000 cord 3 of pulp wood, repre
senting the grtnyth of a century or 
mere on 1,250,000 acres of land.

A new service for motor tourists 
’csiring to pass between the main- 
:tnd and Vancouver Island has been 
inaugurated between Bellingham and 
Victoria. The Motor Princess, with 

apaciiy for fifty automobiles and 
2«>0 passengers, plies twice daily be
tween the ports. This boat is motor 
driven and the first cf its kind to 
be operated on the Pacific side of 
the continent.

In 102? Canada produced 2,413 
tors of salt cake, valued at $54,804, 
r.;id 1,320 tons of Glauber salts 
valued at $42,719, according to gov
ernment figures. There are a num
ber of immense deposits of Glauber 
salts in the province of Saskatch
ewan, winch are at'the present time 
only in the initial stages of develop
ment, but it is anticipated that the 
r.ext few years will see a consider
able increase in production.

The Canadian exhibit at the Brit
ish empire Exhibition, to be held in 
Eor.djn from April 20th to October 
CM, K;24, is to be financed, con
trolled and directed by the Federal 
Government. The estimated cost is 
$1,000,000. The two Canadian rail
roads are planning exhibits on ad
joining sites, each with a floor-space 
of 10.000 feet. The cost of the Cana
dian Pacific exhibit is estimated at 
$300,000.

Sip-
New Station Agent.

William Cruise, of Oshawa, has been I 
appointed station agent here to fill the 
vacancy made by the death cf George 
Merkley and will move his family here 
shortly. During the past six months 
the position has been held by Bruce 
Guthrie, of Elgin, ar.d his departure 
from here will be much regretted as 
he has won a host of friends during 
his short stay here.

E. L. Frost, of Kingsville, and former 
manager of the Union Bank here 
spent a few days last week in town 
renewing old acquaintances.

Edward Bolton, Elmer Knapp and 
Byron Knapp motored to Kingston on 
Saturday.

The concert given by the Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides on Friday evening 
was poorly attended, but the entertain
ment was good. Besides the choruses 
and drills put on by the young people, 
a very instructive lecture was given 
by Rev. \V. C. Brown on “Evils in Life 
and the Remedy." Rev. Mr. Harring
ton, rector of St. Mary's church, was 
chairman and his many witty remarks 
were much enjoyed. Miss Mildred De
Wolfe pleased the audience with an 
excellent recitation, entitled “Why 
Can't Women Propose,” and, with 
Rev. W. C. Brow'll, sang a couple of 
duets whjch were very good. Dr. R. 
IT. Preston received much/ applause 
for his gift of $6 to the five best Boy 
Scouts. The winner of, the first prize, 
Master Allan Kelsey, received $2 in 
cash and $1 each was given to Masters 
Edmund Hull, Fred Truelove, Bruce 
Bell and Fred Fleming. After the pre- 
sentatioji_and a very instructive ad
dress Uy Dr. Preston, the boys all rose 
and giving three cheers for the doctor, 
sang “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” Rev. 
George M os sop was called on and the 
small «audience greatly enjoyed his 
short address. The concért broke up 
at 10.30.

AthensVictoria St.

ill
Have in Stock :

Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola .
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal 
Coal Oil (best on market)

m

When there’s a Grafoncla in your homea c

It's easy to entertain if friends “drop in. Just play some records 
that they haven’t heard, song hits from stageland, new dances by 
famous orchestras, gems of opera and concert. With a Columbia 
Grafonola and Columbia Records you ran hear all the music ot 
all the world.

At Lowest 
x Prices

Highest: Market Price 
Paid for Eggs. Some of the new Records you should hate :

| 75c 

A-3S29

The Clinging Vine from ''The Clinging Vine' and ,.
I've Been Wanting Yon Intro "1 hat American Boy of Mine Cohimbiliîs 

Dancing Girl" Medley Fox-Trots 1 he Columbians
The Lovelight In Your Eyes and Falling-Fox-Trots ^ 0rch.:stn

Set—
Joe Dayman

A-3838Your Patronage 
- Solicited 75c

A 3832 
75c1Cohen Listens in On the Radio and Cohen Buys a Wireless 

Comedy Monologues
The Humors of Bandon (Irish Long Dance) and Maid Behind the Bar - ) A.3R$6 The Humors ^ ^ M ** Bagpi^V.olm-1 ^Irm , ;*c

* | 98029
j $1.50

scratch or scrape.

Trim the

Otcllo "Ave Maria" (VerdL,Soprano Solo

—recorded on New Process Columbia Records—no

!

Rosa Ponselle

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of ail kinds conducted 
Orders received Columbia

Grafonolas and Records 
GEO. W. BEACH

at reasonable rates, 
hy mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention.
Satisfaction guaranted. -■!. O’Cready,

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
“F.mpross of Russia,” upon her last 
sailing, carried a shipment of Cana
dian frogs for Japan. Cool space 
was reserved in the hold of the liner 
and the travellers were well packed 

On being taken ashore at

Farm sales a specialty.

Chantry, P. O.
(ASTORIA A49 .

in ice.
Yokohama these frogs will be gradu- 
r.'.lv warmed until they are ready to 
he'let loose, when they will be lib
erated on the lawns of Japa 
i nporters, with the idea of giving 
the Japanese a new industry in the 
production of frogs legs.

VBEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B., L.R C.P., M.li.C S.„

53 James St .E. Brockvllle
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Athens, CutAft<Tnoort**4-4

Phone 870
theEvenings 7-8

By Appointment Columbia DealerSignature of
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:l^S2^Hiy &&ese$m!$) ForHome and Country
Ing of livestock, ensilage has by no Let me give you my experience in ---------------------

______ mean» entirely ailed their place. In- treating lame hones. I have been '_ Bringing Libraries to the Country

Jii—"irr^r,«ss^smsw B5KEEB?E SHSïSa ^s:ts^jsssri**
both feeding and daim cattle are im- y™ , allowed to go lng ralewL R»®4®. whether they be and my best results came from treat- libraries is a favorite Une of work in a number of centres,
proved by dehorning,In that they are treatment until they are sev- mangela> turnips, or carrots, are of tag the foot thus: . i with the Intitules. One Institute last: While instruction of real value ie
prevented to a great Atent thereafter “horn buttons" ma”y varieties “d 14 ia weU wheni First, pare foot on the toe till the year 8»ve $800 toward renovating an confined largely to the demonstration-

535moreV<wj$tly and annoy and disturb «: ^ . . ^rowth and ma, Far™ have made the" question of var- ta paring the heel leave'brace in, that meetings and two reading rooms. On during the Summer Series, to discoversa^s.^asus g-j-' ri.srx.x.'r sssreiÿirî-aa »s.“£Siî3 yrtssirawsTS

sst. kSShMSr» j» KiPssïÆtrt'Jï srt'srKt^afss —Md

to market the danger of injuring and » , .ft a gels five varieties are recommended as hoof on both sides, which will tend to books. and have brought in two travel- Conventions were held as follows»
bruising each other is lessened and "> j cal# de_ having shown superiority over other spread the hoof. If you study the lm8 libraries. One Institute establ- Fort Frances, October 11 and 12.
consequently reduces tfta. waste ind- h J* calves 80rte- These are Giant Yellow In- j anatomy of a horse’s foot, you will hshed one of the best libraries in the North Bay, October 18, 19.
dental to the removal of bruised parts buH, man, termediate, Danish Sludstrup, Mam- flag a small bone laying crossways in Province, as a memorial to their fallen Ottawa, October 24, 26, and 26.
from the carcasses after slaughter., ^ dgf™ the dehorning’opera- Lonf *ed’ Giant HaM Su8»r the heel just over the frog and in case soldiers. Others have taken over London, November 7, 8, and 9.

‘ Th® economic waste and loss through, p „ . thg of tiro or Wh‘te. and G,»nt Yellow Globe. The 0f contraction it passes against the neglected libraries, or given donations Toronto, November 21, 22 and 23.
bruises inflicted by horn thrusts be- tf when the fir«t, third and fourth are recommend- horn of the foot neartiie heel, which, of money to the library Bbard, to buy At these conventions the delegate*
fore slaughter is much greater thanj { t fu„ developed. The ed,f" the whoIeJof Canada> the sec-. is the cause of lameness. „ n®£ bp®ks. from the territory covered had an op
to generally realized. Bruises from, deferriiur of the operation to this time ond.is reT2,mended for British Col-j x have tried this treatment many' Travelling libraries, brought in by portunity of discussing the problems 
this cause are known to incur a wast-| ^ of bulls generally makes ”ï^la.and Ea8tarn Canada, and the times, and it never failed to cpre.. I,**1® Institutes, are becoming a bless-: peculiar to their own districts, ex-
age in some shipments of about one| mor6 tractable than if de- .“ j?ape?,ally adaPt®d to the have spread a horse’s foot tine inch in ' n* *° many cbmmunities. especially changing information and views a» to
percent, of the dressed caresses, in-| “®veda^It^?™h‘rn3wh.]e In Prairie Provinces. Varieties are six months. As soon as the hoof in the Northern and more isolated effective methods of carrying on the
cldentaJ to the trimming and removal ^ gteerg and heifers not de-1 ïwe?e 11tu™,p.s recommended: Good! spreads over shoe, remove shoe and sections of the province. As the ex- work and formulating plans for fu-
of the bruised parts. orived of their ho- ns while calves Luck’ Perfection and Hall’s Westbury wjden the reset Press charges on these libraries be- ture activities.

The dehorning of bulls renders them .”.°™8 7™'® ®are suitable for any part of Canada; _ comes rather heavy as they go farther
-v more tractable and easily managed. “ I Canadian Gem and Hartley’s Bronze ---------- ------------ north to the newer sections of the

and removes the menace of goring F . J JL_ i* ;« «..ontinl ' $op wel1 in Eastern Canada, and Record Keeping of Dairy province where they are most needed,
and seriously injuring attendants and . .?, Éangaroo and • Baughelm are very Cow* a plan is under way to have the ex-
others. ^*“3 fnl thl onlrLton F^r thto P°pul" varieties in the Maritime V°WB' _ press charge made equitable through-

The practice of preventing horn restraineu ior tne operation, r or t Provinces. In field carrots five var- Nine farmers around BrAhpton, out the province, 
growth in young cattle overcomes the ParP®s® tne animal to oe aenornea ictjeg are set down dependable: Ont, reports the Dominion Dairy and Carina For Cemeteriesobjections of those having sentiments' 8houJd/>• ««curely fastened ,n a rack dmproved Short White ig re£„d! Cold Storage "News Letter,’’ besides C°’W CemeUHe*-
against the operation of dehorning- chute or a aolid stanchion. Once, ^ for any part 0f tbe Dominion ; | keeping a record of the milk produc- 
adult cattle. This procedure to be- ?he anVna,securely fastened. the ; Mammoth White Intermediate is tion for the year 1922, kept account of

horns should be removed with as little, eg èciaU suitable for the Maritime the feed consumed by each cow, so 
bungling as possible. For removing Provlnc/a for Southern Alberto®! that at the of the twelve months 
the horns, either a sharp meat saw or, wj,ere gr0wn under irrigation, and' it was possible to figure up the net
“ paiL.°f .^e76^e deï°rn Dg 8îeaT8! for British Columbia. White Belgian profit from each cow and the average
may be used. The dehorning shears hag ehown ltself partlcu,arly of the different herds. Out of 124

Th« ^ovoinnmpni nt -fc-rn <nvn»th m08t co’"™.°"'y.,|8e<‘’never «eless tbe prajr;e Provinces. Ontario Cham- cows, 48 produced over 300 lbs. of fat

tSSSSUSâTefS&i ,ts SJKJtrKf1
by the use of caustics applied to thé feature is to do the operation as quick- D, . ,H 8 î*am „„ p ,. , , . ..-h»», .«y.. ».. «.v. sz-J'Jl Ssr. =•.? zKX ZZZSX SiSS: '■ “i-hr? «-«■' ^i» ^ «- - «-j..ra ]j j i„0i {i;. ,, . , , .. ... ,, No. 9, obtainable from the Pubhca- sumed by each cow, it is possible tothree days old and, at least, before k mg that much of the skin with the 4.:--- ^__
is a week old. Before applying the1 horn. If this Is not done, there is a V™? u \°,L Department of pick out the cows worth retaining,
caustic it is best to clip the hair from! likelihood of a secondary growth of .Agr,cultaro at «ttaTa- » «I®» ffives Forms for keeping such records can
around the little “horn buttons” on irregular horn taking ptace forming Ï® He anTmLZ? f 7 W g **
the head. The little “horn buttons” projecting horn stubs' which are un- the t,me and method of 8eedmg- 
are then moistened slightly and rub- desirable and spoil the animal’s ap- 
bed. thoroughly for a few seconde with pearance. After the horns are remo^- 
either caustic potash or caustic soda, ed, no further treatment is, as a rule,
After a short time has been allowed required, unless there is severe bleed- 
for the caustic to dry, a second ap- ing. In cases of severe bleeding, the 
plication Is given as before. The core can be smeared with tar and the 
caustic can be obtained in small white opening packed with a piece of ab- 
Sticks, about the size of a pencil, >nd sorbent cotton, or with a piece of 
one end should be wrapped in paper clean cheese doth. This "dressing can 
oK cloth to protect the fingers while be allowed to remain for a day and 
applying it. Two or three applies-- then removed and the parts washed
tions of the caustic, properly done, are off with antiseptic solution, such as a _____ „ , , . .. . „ , „ ,
sufficient to destroy and prevent the two per cent solution of Creolin or .“a80N ^Reword—To-day’s lesson city dwellers and the peasants live in
hnms from ever devnloninv The skin t -.«ni with ™»i t« tha h„„t ___ gives an epitome of the chief incidents cities and towns. The nomad, how-tü tTl„r .T, to ,the b®8t time ,n Abraham’s life. To the Old Testa- ever, has no permanent residence. He
around the treated spots should be of the year for dehorning adult cat- ment saints Abraham was the ideal!is here to-daV and away to-morrow, 
smeared with a little vaseline and the tie, it may be done at any time other Israelite. To the New Testament I V. 10. Abraham is represented as 
calf should be protected from rain for than during fly time in summer and writers he was the father kf all true living in tents like a nomad because 
a day or more after treatment. This during zero weather in the case of believers. His is a figure which has he looked for a better possession than 
la to prevent the caustic being washed cattle wintering outside. fascinated all ages. It is doubtful if Canaan could afford. “It will be ad-

there ie a grander figure in all litera- mitted that Abraham’s life in Canaan, 
ture. In him there appears a certain dwelling in tents and shifting from 
majesty of person, dignity, courtesy spot to spot . . did not satisfy his 
and kindliness. Above all there is ideal” (Davidson). A citj whose 
piety and it is the piety which is root- builder and maker is God. Abraham 
ed in an unshakeable trust in God was really looking for a- city whose 
which is only strengthened by the se- whole life and appointments would ba 
vere trials of his life. rooted in fellowship with God. The

I. The Call of Faith, Gen. 12:1-5. city which ho sought could not be 
V. 1. Get thee out of thy country, f,ound on th,a earth- «?was the New 

etc. In the ancient world the indl-1Jeru8além-
vidual seldom left his tribe and native _/“• The Sacrifice of Faith, Hch.

The grain consumed to produce a place. For among his own people hel 11:17-19. 
dozen eggs will vary greatly, depend-1 enjoyed the protection of the tribe and | V. 17. Offered up Isaac. See Gen., 
ing upon the skill of the poultryman, * all its alliances. In a foreign làhd ch. 22. The supreme proof of Abra- 
but it is assumed that he knows howi he had no rights. | ham's faith was his readiness to offer
to feed economically. The general * V. 2. A great natù i. To the ancient up Isaac as a sacrificial victim. There i°ff of seventy courses during Janu- 
purpose fowls and Leghorns used in1 Hebrew»> probably the greatest bless- was an outburst of child sacrifice to ary and February, 1923. In addition 
this feedinv work were kent on thaiing was a numerous offspring. Hence, Molech, the god of the underworld, to the regular demonstration-lecture 
test while yet pullets and vearlines ! God’a a88ertion that Abraham’s off-: during the reign of Manasseh. His courses, the Institutes Branch fum- 

# yet pullets ana yearlings. gprjng would develop into a great na- ! only begotten eon. Isaac was Abra- ;shed instructors for four ww The general purpose pullets ate in tion would appear as a goodly prom-' ham’s sole hope tor the fulfilment of , ,, . . . .
a year an average of 6.7 pounds of ise. The later Israelite believed that, the promise that his seed would be- H a i d the^^ supervision of
feed per dozen eggs produced and the his nation could be traced back direct- come a great nation. ine Agricultural Representatives. The
yearlings at 9.6 pounds. The Leghorn j ly to Abraham. (See Isa. 61: 2.) | V. 18. In Isaac, etc. Abraham has *en£th of instruction in each line 
pullets ate 4.8 pounds and the year- Thou shalt be a blessing. "He and his his son, Ishmael, also; but Gen. 21:. one month instead of two weeks. This 
lings 6.6 pounds. The general pur-lseed will be, as it were, blessedness 12 shows that the line of succession feature of the Three Months’ Short 
pose pullets ate 1.9 pounds more feed! in^?r"at?”.(?ki,înef,)- ,, ’ I was to be through Isaac and not Course "activities proved very effec-
in producing a dozen eggs than the! ,V" 8l AndJ.ml‘ «less them, etc. All Ishmael. tive, and plans have been completedLeghorn puflets and th<f difference Th° P^® ,frlendIy to Abraham will V. 19. God was able, etc. Abraham for furnishing instructors in Home 
i-egnom puiiets ana tne amerence share ln his prosperity and all who is represented as ready to sacrifice Nursing and First Aid and Q
increases very rapidly with the age ara hostile will be afflicted with mis- Isaac because he believed that God at eight centres during the montbl
of the stock, the general purpose fortune. In thee shall all families, could bring him back from the dead to * _ g. . during the months of
yearlings consuming 4.1 pounds more The Hebrew text may read, “By thee fulfill the promise. He received him in "®£6nll>er» January and February,
feed per dozen eggs than the Leghorn ‘ shall all the families of the earth a figure. “The wonderful escaA of hla tiranch is providing resident in-
yearlings, therefore the latter pro- j bless themselves.'” Every one who Isaac was a kind of parable, illustrât- ®tructors in Food Values and Cook-
duced etres upon much less feed than I wishes to invoke God's blessing will ing the fact of the resurrection” inS* who will be in charge of the girls* thb general purpoT brcedl jaay’ “God make me bIes8ed lik® Abra- (sfcott). work at the centres for the three

Meat scfap or some other animal I hav 'i . “OT, Application. months. The appreciation of the
feed high in protein is the one essen- centre of thetare^an’traSe taPnorth- G™“‘8d oa"ed a “Mk, ,0nger C°Ur86 wi“’ We hopc’ reault *"
tml constituent of the mash which pan west Mesopotamia.” “It was a city u?°k a?,d
not well be omitted. A pen of pullets of great antiquity and retained its * ln re‘"
on free range which did not get meat ^^^'/X^nce in classic»1 g*We ma 'leam such lessons as the 
scraps, or any other animal protein and medieval times (Skinner). Ch. fniinwin„.P 11: 31 asserts that Abraham’s home ^AUt™ religion is a growing ex-

erience. Abraham is commanded to 
eave the old customs and the tradi-

DfflORNING AND PREVENTING
HORN GROWTH IN CATTLE

<

*,

GirW Work.
There are now about sixty girls’ In-1, 

stitutos in the province, specializing 
in the study of various lines of home 
craft and in arranging wholesome _ 
forms of community recreation and 
education. The girls’ Institutes usu- 

In many rural sections-of Ontario ally co-operate closely with the 
the Institute is responsible fgr chang- men’s Institutes in their regular work,! 
tag neglected cemeteries Into places and with the Junior Farmers’ Asso- 
of beauty and order. Sometimes they elation in their social activities to th« 
have made a community bee to do the benefit of the whole community, 
first work of levelling and clearing 
the ground, after which they have 
hired a caretaker, either raising the 
funds themselves or appointing a com
mittee to get annual subscriptions 
from the plot-owners. It is rather in
teresting, that one neighborhood -In 
Algoma has appointed as its perman
ent Cemetery Board, the reeve of the 
township, whoever he may be, the 
Anglican minister, because the rec
tory is close to the cemetery, and the 
president of the Women’s Institute.

The Institute and Relief Work.
The Institutes are doing much to 

create a neighborly community spirit, 
by their quick response to local need 
or trouble. One Institute in Northern 
Ontario keeps In readiness a complete 
infant’s layette and an outfit of bed 
linen in case of need jn a poor fam
ily. Other Institutes have done the 
sewing for families of motherless chil
dren, paid the hospital expenses of a 
needy patient in the community, re
equipped homes when a family had 
been burned out, made quilts for a 
poor family in the section, given dona
tions of eggs, butter, home canned 
fruit, etc., to children’s shelters and 
old people’s homes, while their res
ponse to the call of Northern Fire Re
lief has been generous almost beyond 
belief.

t
coming generally popular and Is be
ing practiced to an increasing extent 
in calves.
Methods of *Dehorning and Preventing 

Horn Growth. St. Paul’s Cathedral covers an area 
of two and a quarter acres.

“Know thy work," .said the sage, 
“and work at it like a. Hercules. One 
monster there is in the world: an idle 
man.”

The supreme prayer of my heart Js 
not to be learned or “good,” but to be 
Radiant. I desire to radiate health, 
cheerfulness, sincerity, calm courage 
and good-will.—Elbert Hubbard.

w

Cold Storage Branch, at Ottawa.

MINING STOCKSThe Sunday School Lesson
BOUGHT, SOLD, QUOTED 
.Orders Promptly Executed 

Inquiries Invited ,
, APRIL 8.

Abraham, the Hero of Faith, Gen. 12: Pto 25: 8; Heb. lit 
8-19. Golden Text—Abraham believed God, and it 
was reckoned unto him for righteousness, Rom. 4: 3.

F■ Gs Oke & Co,
Members Standard Stock and Minin*. 

Exchange,

34 King 8L East TORONTO
Special long distance ph«« service 
for benefit of out-of-town clients

Has ■lrJi
Number and Character of Courses. 

No, of 
Courses* o FARM SIZE MODEL FOR 

-SMALL JOBS
The "Brantford" la the beat 

value farm mixer. Build your 
own alio, barn floors, fence posts,

!... wbmlbS^,rb„; dram 4l™0*
forma. A handy- 
tlsed outfit, made for 
band or power, on 
aklds or mounted on 
truche, with or with
out engine. We ala 
make larger mixers.
Our booklet Is free.

Goold Shapley Sk 
Muir Co., Limited 
200 Wellington tit.

Brantford, Ontarl

No. in 
Classesli

Food values and
cooking ........* 42

Home nursing &
first aid ........

Sewing ..............
Labor saving de

vices, etc. ...

S/brfes 1846A hên that consumes 80 pounds of 
feed in a year must lay 70 eggs to 
break even with her owner. This 
statement is the result of a recent 
test

66 2918r
Waking Grandnuk

Mamma said, “Little one, go and se*
If grandmother’s ready to come to 

tea:”
1 knew I mustn't disturb her, so 
I stepped ae gently along tiptoe,
And etood a moment to take a peep—
And there was grandmother, fast 

asleop.
i

I knew it was time tor her to wake,
I thought I'd give her a little shake,
Or tap at her door, or softly caJ'l;
But I hadn’t the heart for that at all—
She looked so sweet and so quiet there,
Lying back in her high armchair,
With her dear white hair and a little 

smile
d That means she’s loving you all the 

while,

I didn’t make a speck of noise;
I knew she was dreaming of little boys 
And girls who lived with her long ago,
And then went to Heaven—she had 

told me so..
I went up dose and didn’t speak 
One word, but I gave 'her on the cheek 
The softest bit of a little kiss,
Just in a whisper, and then said this:

K- her'eyes^ andlookad^at me, Umpired wlt^rielS T/m to" 160 waa ln Ur- of the Cha.dees-probabi,

And * dreamed^ ̂  ^ ^ ««V™ “d |onal belief, of Mesopotamia b d
Of a little angel who came and meat scrap' Th® egg3 from the pen would thus bo the first stage of the Î1. 1 f Mesopotamia behind

, where no meat scrap was fed cost Journey to Canaftn. I h"3' Wnifh”* o" search °* B n^w :
To kiss me lovingly on my face”- 2? Cen*s moreper dozen for d tkan J- f And'the souls; all the servants aad 'Xover es' in the realm “of 
61» pointed right at the very place, ™eat sc-rap was lneIuded m .,had ac1ul/ed there j Christian faith. We must see more
I never told her ’twaa onlv me— the ratlon’ _ ,* ' The Wanderings of Faith, Heb. clearly that Christ’s spirit is to reach
I took hiw and went to tea. , Te.t Seed’Corn Early. v/x To the New Testament wriJ oTrTvlliretiom C°ntr°' “* °f

I like to get my seed corn tested ers Abraham was not only the father' 2. Abraham illustrates the fact
, early in the spring, before other work the nation, Israel, but the father of that life rests on faith, rather than
) ,„n Pn_ __ , the spiritual Israel—the succession of knowledge. The old hero was to findBetter rhubarb and higher price, [can remember, my father before m*['Witt God ta Je days ahead, rather than in

3.“urt!d by Pla=,nK emPty bar- ! tested every ear before ft was planted. ; to substantiate it, he believed that the 3.P God is always summoning us ns : 
re 8 (with air holes in top, say six Last year, we used tne rag-doll m*-1 voice that called was God's and he individuals to new regions of faith, I 
incites each way ) over the stalks. Put j thod, so we could spot the ears that obeyed. His obedience was an act of new experiénees of his grace. The I 
tne barrels in place when the plants ( had root rot. The field that had the teith. Not knowing whither he went. | voice is an inner voice, as it was with! 
ATe from nine to twelve inches high, i most poor and down corn was the one venturing forth he was guided not Abraham. We have no alternative—
The stalks draw near the top of the where we had to use some seed that by aiffht but by faitht thus showing we must obey as the typical pioneer
Barrels in about two weeks and have showed evidence of root rot Theih°v ab!?lute.was 5*8,™?,th- . !dld-
* light pink color, crisp and tender, diseaaed gratae show bright red V',9' ao onrned: The sojourner”, 4. We may‘toueh olT to new faith,
After the forced stalks «re cut off let „„„„ w , V, rea>,i» a technical name in the Old Testa- and larger endeavor, because God isthe olsTto or ?.1 1 , 1 • ''• 1 tureen, or sometimes purple stains on ment for a resident alien. The alien with us. The future Is unknown to
Jhe ptante grow on for the remaining, the cloth. It only cost a few cents might put himself under the protee-'us but If he lights up the dark places, 
TOTt oi the season without repeating, i an acre to test every ear, and I am tion of the people with whom he so- what does it matter? He takes care of 
When it is convenient have two separ-, sure it Is as well worth while a* any journed, or he might remain among those who are called to break new 
*te lots. When those on one lot have! work I ever did. I estimate testing them without rights. As a sojourner, ground ta any way, in obedience to 
been barreled, let the plants glow ! means 10 to 25 per oent better stand. Abraham would feel that, properly his voice. Whittier’s faith may well 
next season^ and use the barrels on, Your county representative er ex- 8P®aking, he did not belong to Canaan. ' he ours: ,
the other lot. In this way the plants rc-ment station will supply full de- ta PataSdne’’to^tar^tev^tbo"0”130 1 1T'w r,of w1h°1rc kis is.Iands lift 
will always toe strong anil ready for t- -bout how to test i/you havenH threT o^rretaenMv'v, " -
foremg .he -ext season. ; ;-t. ; ormaticn.-J. M H. (.re, peasants and nomads, roll, the - ... M> lovte er.d care.

72 1076

9 881

189 6169
Plans were made for the hold-

». »

Irrigated Farms in 
Southern Alberta
Z* the ramone V.uxhxll District 

Bow Blv.r Irrigation Projeot
i especially good location for mixed 
rming and dairying. Splendid op

portunity for young men now living 
In districts where good land cannot 
be bought at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERINl 
first 10,000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance from 
railroad, seven miles. Good roads, 
telephones and schools. Easy pay
ments, extending over 18 years.
This Ie the Best land Buy ln 
Write for further Informât 
CANADA LAND

An

was

Cl, the

Alberta

and IBBZGATXOlf 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Medlclno Hat, Alberta

f/jn
iML m

BABY CHICKS i

Wh°Toron?otry Deoartment' 48 Bloor

I----
» Ilf,

Kendall’* Spavin Treatment Is the old reliable, 
•ale remedy for all cases of spavin, splint, curb, 

ringbone, bony growth and lameness from other 
fiausea, known for more than forty years a* Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. It keep* the hones working —not 
looting. \\ hat it has done for others. It will do for 
you. ^eep a bottle ofCorrugated Galvanized

Steel Roofing
Special Terms to Farmers

The Metallic Roofing Co. 
U94 King St? w!, Toronto

Kendall'* Spavin Treatment
hardy so you can use It quickly when the need arises. 
A bottle may save » honte for yon. It'e worth while 
to be riutdy. Ask your dealer the next time you are 
In town. Tear this ad vertieement out to remind yen. 
Bold everywhere. Get a free copy of "A Treatise on 
the Horee" at your druggist's, or write us.
•Tlegulaf* for lions treatment also "Kefined* for 
Human use.

Better Rhubarb, Higher 
Prices.

80SE DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Eneeburg Falls, VI., U.8.A. 9>

$ # , Dollars Count !
It pays to fertilize your crops. $1 invested In Ferti
lizer usually means $4 to $6 return In Bigger 
Yields of better Quality.
Experiments In Truck Garden 

\ fc« fertilizers increased the 
$S5.00 per acre.

Order GUNN’S SHUR-GAIN Fertilizer* to-day.
You can get analyses for farm crops or for truck crops. 

SHUR-GAIN Fertiliser, ere the product of long experience.

From Hieb Grad. Materiel,. /) . eegtyd,
C,o,ult our Agent «wilt. u<r//tU*li-^
Assets want.d In tsrrltor',. 
wh.rnw.«.not r»p,.,„„, Q

Ing showed that $S per acre spent 
net value of the Tomato crop over

X.04 St. CUir Street 
TORONTO
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JL r=| SPRING IBPORniES L ^ 
DDE TO POOR BLOOD

,1WILLIAMS TELLS
OF WASTED CASH

Classified Advertisements.è : ? HEALTH EDUCATION To save the feet of Good Queen Beta 
Tran contact with 0» muddy ground, 

Hue# down fais cloak with readineee

A Tonic Medicine a Necessity at 
This Season.

< : : CATALOG OF FROFBB8IONAL AND 
' V Amateur Plays. Sketches, Monologs, 
Minstrel Jokes, Recitations Make-Up, 
Goods; etc. Fitzgerald Publishing Gorp.. 

^ Vcscy Street, New York.

Spent Lots of Money, But 
Wife Got No Better Until 

Tanlac Ended Stomach 
Trouble.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Beard of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlga 
Crescent, Toronto.

ÇJTRAWBERRY PLANT CATALOGCT1I 
O Free. All the best varieties of

Oaths, piteous cries! A poor draft 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all- horse

year-round tonic for the blood and Has fallen In the tcy street,
, „ . nerves. But they are especially valu- And vain big struggles to arise.

If the health of the people is to be Every right-minded employer ap- able in the spring when the syatem is a good man passing 'neath its feet 
maintained, one of the first essentials proves the minimum wage principle, loaded with Impurities as a result of His auto robe snread on the ground 
is for every worker to receive a living he believes in paying living wages. I the lmtoor Ufe of the winter months., And quick the beast sure footing found 
wage The Ontario Minimum Wage] An induBtrial group is an indus- There 1» mf other season when the' * the beast sure footing found.
?n°drhas8i.Ted ag l^lVndar^ îndustrTehoulIte^he 'JSSSrtVK b"fd “ much '» No title bore thia humble men
1923, which sets forth the aims and members. j an<* enrlching, and every dose of these So swift to minister to need,
objects of the Board, especially as re- , .. * pIHs helps to enrich the blood. In the But one-ot naturel noblemen,gards women in industry. Some of I h^n 2£ of to-day are Bprln* one f«eto weak and tired-Dr. | ot gallant heart, he was indeed,
the useful information it supplies is, Smothers of to-morrow. I Williams' Pink Pills give strength. In Say not the days of chivalry

!« . • • j , . ... J Women for various economic res- toe spring the appetite is often pool-- Have passed when Mve such knights°ld Man Ontario is determinedI that | Women for various ecwomicreaf Dr wllllamfl, pink Pille develop the „ h6! *
nMesskiesiSofdaHfMvenhathelainsanI workers. No community can afford appetite, tone the stomach and aid -----------^_______
and the criminals are to be fed, cloth-.to Sand aside and see them exploited, weak digestion. It tojn the spring jyj[ . pci j...
ed and housed. And Industry, which! The business which pays good that poisons in the blood find an out- J: , "051 7*;ermI USnt' 
takes the life’s effort of thousands of wages is the natural enemy of the let in disfiguring pimple®, eruptions . -OVery of X-rays was a lpcky
working women, is commanded to do. business which pays low wages. The and boils—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills accident. Professor Rontgen, who has 
as much. | one builds up society ; the other de- : dear the skin because they goto the lust died, was certainly not searching

The average income of the Can-1 grades and destroys society. I root of the trouble In the blood. In the ! f°r them when in 1895 his eyes for the
adian people is probably the highest; The decent employer deserves pro- 8prlng anemia rheumatism, indlges- flra<t time beheld a light more power 
in the world There is enough to give;tection against “shyster" competition u neuralgia and many other trou- tel than any ever known before, 
everybody fresh air, shelter good,Minimum wage-levels are his rampart ’ * persistent because of Hè was experimenting In a darken-

sssz "wztrs <»■ rv“-?
j Ontario requires no more. / get good wages. A good employer de- when all nature takes oh. new life that Internally from an Induction coll.

The right to live includes the right serves and should get loyal service. the blood most seriously needs ntten- ®n<1 covered by a shield of black card
;to earn a living. A woman worker All the better tilings of life are tlon. Borne people close themselves hoard, when he became conscious of a
.should be able to pay her way. built on income, as a house is built with purgatlvtS at this season, hut faint, greenish, flickering light on a

If a father gives free board to his on its foundation. Health, intelii- these only further weaken themselves. Paper which he had painted with a 
daughter, her employer has no right gence, art, justice and wisdom can A purgative merely gallops through fluorescent chemical preparation.

unhealthful. It robs working women good citizen is the job.” <*oes n**^?*e b|°^* Prior to Kedls-
of. their independence and makes some To maintain a good standard, of i ^en^» Dr* Williams Pink Pills enrich ry position ot an internal in
industries parasitic upon others. living in a community to provide the blood which reaches every nerve J^ry nad to be guessed at, and a 

Many working women are support- customers for stores and markets for I and every organ In the body, bring patient might even have had to be cut 
In# others besides themselves. They factories. Too ltiw wages means a ! new strength and vigor to weak, easily open so that the surgeon might see 
cannot stand the competition of girls population too poor to buy much and tired men, women and children. Try where the mischief lay.

' jWho take “pin money” wages. too ignorant to buy wisely. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this spring— Now the Rontgen ray can disclose
they will not disappoint yoq. the exact position of the broken bone

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent or foreign matter In the body, 
by mail at 50 cent» a box by The Dr. The rays have caused the death of 
William»’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, many experimenters since their dle- 
Ont. covery by Rontgen, but, fortunately,

day» are passed, and the X-ray 
Is doing ever Increasing work tor the 
service of

“I never saw each a change as Tan- 
lac has made in my wife and she says 
she Is feeling like a girl of sixteen 
now,” declared Harold Williams, a 
well-known shoemaker, of 28 Cornwall 
St. Toronto, Ont., recently.

“For years, she was so weak and run
down I often thought she would fall in

ley, Strathroy, Ont.

U'PAfiM ABB BUmi
Z'tH ATH AM FANNING MILLS. 

Chatham Incubators, Thermometers, 
Manson Campbell. Chatham, Ont

her tracks. Nearly everything she até I- UXFER studios—makers and
sa—____ j —..t, a-. Qrl, . * • designers of finest stained glassfflsagreed with her and at times she windows. 162 Parliament Street, To- 
was simply in agony. Her nerves ronto.
were so unstrung the lèest little thing 
would worry and upset her for hours 
and she could scarcely get any sleep. 
_“WeM, after spending hundreds of 
dollars on different medicines, I didn't

HopelsM.
“What are your hopes for the 

future?” asked the solemn man.
“I have none ju»t now,” replied the 

have much hope that Tanlac would youth, “To-morrow is my girl’s birth- 
help her, but, It’s a fact, when she day and I am worrying about the pre- 
flnlshed the treatment, every ailment j sent.”
was gone. That was several months -----
ago and since then her health has been y. 
splendid. Hereafter we will always : » 
pin our faith to Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.

Pimples Disappear 7
, “You don't need mercury, potash 

or any other strong mineral to . 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Root 
druggists call it “Hotter Sergei's 
Curative Syray—and your skin will 
dear up as fresh as a baby’s. It 

, will sweeten your stomach and / 
regulate your bowels." Get the X 
genuine. 50c. and $ 1,00 Bottles. J 

i At drug stores. g C

*
Shark-Proof Basins at Aus

tralian Beaches.
The prevalence of man-eating sharks 

In the bathing waters along Australia's 
coast has stirred various municipal 
bodies near the Infested regions to 
take active measures against this dan
ger. Googeo, In particular, one of the 
moat popular beaches In New South 
Wales, has been the acene of a num
ber of tragedies in which sharks made 
successful raids upon the bathers To 
prevent a repetition of such disasters, 
the town council at that point Is now 
making a boM attempt to fence In the 
entire bay with steel nets, which will 
be carried on hawsers.

fK^J
# * MORNING 1

KEEP YOUR EYESÎ
clean CLEAR AND HEALTHS
mm for free ira cam book-murin• co.ohcmma|

^ HEALTH AI y weakness bows before tfie strength

IN THE SPRING A ^’teg-ship withstanding stormy
* . * seas, '*

Rocks with their breasts bared to the 
breaker's tiling.

Tall forests waiting patiently for 
spring;

And his old face that, while daylight 
dies,

(Watches with smiling lips and - quiet

Strength.

those *■e-
An Indian named Man-Afraid-of- 

Nothing married a ’woman in Mon
tana not long ago. One week after 
the wedding he applied to his tribe to 
have his name changed.

Music Must Be Made to Ap
peal to Three Classes.The Spring Is a time of anxiety to 

mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary 
to keep the baby indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his wholj eysitem. 
against this a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept in the house and 
an occasional dose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels working 
regularly.
constipation or colic and keep baby 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Mediciqe 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Amèrftoa** Mozmv Dormap. iri Book OB♦
" In all high schools the students, both 

boys and girls, are divided Into three 
general groups :

1. Those who possess distinct In
terest and capacity In musical accom
plishment.

2. Those who possess distinct In
terest and capacity In musical appre
ciation, but only a moderate Interest 
or capacity for musical accomplish
ment.

8. Those Who possess no interest or 
capacity for musical appreciation. ,

It is readily seen that there can he 
"no wpll defined Une of demarkatlon 
between groups two and one or two 
and three, and that students may, and 
should, pass readily from one group 
Into the next. Any music curriculum 
which even approaches the Ideal Is due 
that makes adequate provision for all 
three groups of students. The pro
fessional musicians of the future must 
find it possible to carry on their Inten
sive study of music during the four 
years of high school.

The larger group who. In the future, 
will make up the ranks of amateur 
musicians, and appreciative listeners, 
the men and women who wlU so fully 
and willingly support the symphony 
orchestras and other worthy musical 
enterprises, must have their Interest 
sustained, their musical knowledge 
broadened and their musical tastes 
and habits formed during the most 
formative years of their lives, 
third group who, up to the high school 
age, have evinced little if any interest 
In music, must be led to realize what 
a socializing force music Is, and what 
an important place it may occupy In 
the worthy use of leisure time.

DOG DISEASESA Safe Rule.
Pedestrians, keep to the left. When 

the traffic law requires that motor- 
driven and hnrsedrawn vehicles keep 
on the right on public highways, pe
destrians’ should always walk on the 
left side of the road. In this way thwJ-“ 
pedestrian
vehicle® which travel on his side of 
the road. Safety first and all the time.

■ and How to Food 
Mailed Froe to any Ad
dress by the Author.

New York. Ü.B.A.TOOTHACHETo guard Ieyes. Place a piece of cotton wool 
saturated with Mlnard'e in the ' 
cavity. Acts aa a counter lrri- 
tant and gives quick relief.

—Dorothy C. Cochran.

PUTS HEALTH N 
AND VIM INTO 

WOMEN

♦ will always face the

ci» ft-.This will prevent colds,
♦ -1Pa Was a Corker.

Father—"Every time you are bad, I 
get another gray hair."

Son—“Well, you must have been a 
corker. Look at grandpa.”iri : •

❖
About half of the copper produced 

In the world comes from less than a 
score of mines.

So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table CompoundCORNS» , Half Believing.
“Do you believe half of all you hear?” 
“No; Only half -believe all 1 hear.”Mlnard’e Liniment used by Physicians

»■ Brantford, Ontario.—“I waa always 
tired and the least exertion would put 
me out for a day or two. I had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain in the nape of my neck, and when 
I stooped over I could not get up with
out help, because of pain m my back. 
I did not sleep well and waa nervous 
at the least noise. I keep house, but I 
was such a wreck that I could not sweep 
the floor nor wash the dishes without ly
ing down afterwards. A friend living 
near me told me what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound had done for 
her so I began to take it. With the first 
bottle I felt brighter and got so I could 
wash dishes and sweep without having 
to lie down. Later I became regular 
again in my monthly terms. I nave 
taken ten bottles all told and am now 
all better. I can truly say that your 
wonderful medicine cannot be beaten 
for putting health and vim into a wo
man.’’—Mrs. James H. MacPherson, 
809 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont.

If you are suffering from a displace- 
• ment, irregularities, backache, or any 
j other form of female weakness write 
; to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
I Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia E, Pink- 
: ham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ail- 
I mente Peculiar to Women. ” c

Lift Off with FingersCANADIAN TOURS TO EUROPE
Large and Red. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

Summer Season,* 1923

A Series of Attractive Canadian Tours “ My face was itchy and broke out 
with large, red pimples. They were 
scattered all over my face and it 
and burned so that I scratched which 
caused them to grow larger. I could 
hardly sleep at night. They were a 
real torture and my face was a sight.

“The trouble lasted about three 
months. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and the first 
treatment stopped the itching and 
after tising two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Ora Goulette, R. F. D. 4, Box 86, 
Barre, Vt., March 24, 1922.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.
Sample Bseh Froe by Màfl. Address: "tymani,Lim
ited, 344 Bt. Paul Bt. W., Montreal.” Sold every
where. Soap 26c. Ointment28 and 60e. Talcum25c.
Mlÿ^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Leaving June and July
The Mediterranean, France, Belgium, Holland, the Rhine, Switzerland 

•x and England.
Inclusive Fares providing Ocean Passage, Railway and Steamship 

Travel in Europe, Hotels, Sightseeing Drives, Fees, Etc.

Write for Canadian Programme.
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THOS. COOK & SON

65 YONGE ST.
Steamship Tickets by All Lines and Every Facility 

for Independent Travel.

TORONTO e.

On a Calendar.
On,a desk the calendar 

With its figures set in rows, 
Prosy as all figures are,

Not a sign of romance shows ; 
Yet who reads between the lines 
Sees all sorts of hopeful signs—

Doesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle cf 
“Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Drop a little

See How Easy It Is To
Learn MusicThis New Way Aspirin

Sees arbutus trail and twine 
Through the trelllsed digits dun, 

Sees the winter peak and pine 
When we get to "21,”

Leaving only on some Heads 
Certain frosty looking threads.

i

pe^ESii
"aV,"K melodies on the mandolin, piano method of the U. S. School of Music,
?h„ L„.L. S. s|mplv “ matter of putting i play in three months from to-day.

The ifrst Bnoteel shown0'above is F L Y<™ van do it. Youngsters of 10 and 12 
Whether you are singing from notes, ! have done It. and men as old as CO have 
playing the piano or banjo or any other 1 ,fo,,n1 nQ'v ‘merest and enjoyment In 
musical Instrument, that note in the ‘earning how to play a musical lnstru-
tediratod are V: elsy to^emem- otherB «ntwtoln"anyYou can be Knock and knock again, or ring—

She >et at lomo-Miss Spring?”
keys on the piano represent these same ‘ pree Book Explains New Method. Maurice Morns.
i,ngemelodts0ônCthe0,inM?umetnteis' lirge- ! onB who Is Interested in music He Failed Again. ,
]v a matter of following the notes I should send at once foi our valuable i ®

yone can now learn to play a mus- hj’ok- „"ÎJus‘v Lesson» |n Your Own Mr. Jones was at a dinner party. He;
deal Instrument at home without a i ??me' ’ ‘GXplo "a1 “l" W'nri.U-r extremely ehv and nervous md
teacher, a new. simplified method of I tel new simplified method of earning* Bas extremely any anti nervous, and :
teaching reduces all music to its simp- ! mu9lc ïut ,<‘“s about a special short- never could
ftr,fir£S„rsty.v»;ara2r«’s»si«^ now 10 mu,,B ^ bruse h!wt his to
Instrument you wish right at home, I Mall this coupon at once for your say anything neat.
quickly, easily, without endless studv Loopy. Remember, it obligates you in no All the evening he had been trving 
and practice. \ way whatever—it’s free. Rut act now

You don’t have to know anything before the supply Is exhausted. Please • to think Of eom-ettiing nice to say 10
a musical aSVi: new*nway. TE"wTl" ,Tno"'^fleu^'^ 1 At h« bought he

don't havç to pin yourself down to regu- reaching you. U. B. School of Muelo, hLS chance.
lar hours, -to regular classes. You nrac- : 38Q4 Brunewlok Bldg., Hew York City. "What a small appetite vou have, 
lice whenever you can, learn as quickly1 • .. ... ,
as you please. All the Intricate “inys- i Mr. Jones- see remarked, with a !
telles " of music have been reduced to fl j „ „ «.«woot o» hhttovts Slllile.
method of amazing simplicity—each 1 SCHOOL OF MUSIC
step is made as clear as ABC. Thousands 3804 Brunswick Bldg., Hew York City
have alréadv learned to play their fav- r,, „„„ ____ . , - ,
orite musical instruments this splendid ; t 72.® Vm°,r f rew bo°^;

new vM.ioir : Music l.essons In Y our Own Home."
wn\. 1 : and particulars of vour special offer.
_• ^ T am interested in the following
You Can 

Play Your I 
, Favorite In- 1

3 K 
From Today.
If you are 

dlssatis fi e d 
With
w5

music n

L

J

To the hopeful something more 
Are the figures than they seem ; 

They’re the numbers on the door 
That has screened a cherished 

dream. UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are ntit getting Aspirin at all

i:

"

% B«

■Aan
I A___ M I M — ......

Breaks Chest Colds 
in short order

summon up courage to
1 SIS

•iW Vr
Whenever you feel that 
tightening in the chest, that 
deep-seated irritation that 
is the sure forerunner of a 
chest cold—

Apply Sloan's tochest and 
neck. It breaks up the con
gestion and brings instant 
relief. The penetrating 
warmth of"the liniment re
stores normal circulation 
and reduces inflammation.

Don’t let your chest cold 
develop. VVherever con 
gestion catises pain—use Sloan's, 

t Made in Canada

1

Isaw

xS’

J
■

“To sit next to you," he remarked ' 
gallantly, "Would cause any man to ! 
lose his appetite.''

And now he wonders why he was 
never asked to the house again.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis ,
Pain, Pain

course.
\ *

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere, j
Colds 
T oothache 
Earache

• Bt 
the ( Name of instrument or Courst- >

- Same..........................................................................
« Plnase write plainly) ❖

re C 1 e !

a stopping. ■ 
«tone Into .1 
new career.

The earliest known almanac devot
ed expressly to the year of issue was 
published by Rabelais in 1533.

Sloan’s Liniment-A/7& paint
For rheumatism.bruise».strains.chest colds

"j
Handy “Bayer5* boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark fregistered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetiracldcster of Salicylicacid While It Is « ell known that Aspirin means Layer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

. Address

City
ISSUE No. 14—*22.Mlnard’e Liniment for sale everywhere

*
m

. #*A ,.i ■

M

LEARN TO PLAY ANY 
INSTRUMENT

Saxaphone

îy and • Violin 
Composition Banjo 

flight Singing Clarinet 
Ukulele Flute
Piccolo Ham
Trombone Cornet 
Hawaiian 'Cello 
Steel GnVar Guitar 
Voice and Speech Culture 
Automatic Finger Control

Mandolin 
Drums and 
Traps 

Harmon

>i MINArds

LinimenT

!>:...
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ATHENS AND VICINITY

Notice to Subscribers
A$L unpaid .uUcription. to The Athens fruits at Maud Addisons.

Reporter are due and payable to the present '■■.■■■ —
vrfar, Mr. H. E. By water. I A dance has been arranged for at

A, .rM eu»;, i S" y L,ke “
done up to August lets are due and payable 
We H. mzris, Box 220, Athene.

«

r„ Ice Cr.?am, Confectionery and

To sihow our appreciation to the public for their kind patronage 
are holding our Annual Big Anniversary Sale for Ten Days Start

ing Saturday, May 19th at 8.30 a. m.

.we it
The many friends ot Mr, A. M. Whit

more will be pleased to learn that is 
The District Meeting of the Methodist making progress after a very severe 

Church was held in Brock ville this week - -Attack of double pneumonia
/

FOR SALE—Cook stove, coal heater 
and oil stove; also kitchen table, 
chairs and other effects. Rev. Jas. 
Currie, Baptist Parsonage.

Mrs. Neff of. Hamilton is a guest at 
the home of her son, E.F. Neff

Mr. and Mra. Wesley Towriss spent a 
day or so here at their home last week.

Our Sales are great Money-Saving events for the public and 
arc always well patronized, for we-always do as we adver- 

f tise. We have been preparing for* weelis for this coming 
tp He able to give our patrons some extra special bar> 

and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and 
Caps. It Wiv. v everybody to take a day off, and come to 
our Big^Anftivefsaiy Sale, for this will be the only big sale 
of the séhvon. Just in tiàïe to buy your spring and summer 
outfit at extraordinary low prices.
See our Big Bills and BrockvillexRecorder and Times for our Special Bargains. But better . 
come right down and see for yourself the great bargains we have in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Raincoats, Odd Pants, Overalls, Odd Pants, Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Braces, Hats and Gaps.

You can save from 35 to 40 per cent.

V..
ofths Ontario 
was recently

Miss Martha King,
Hospital, Brockvilh"., 
called to Athens, owing to the serious 
illness of her mother.

Mrs. Wallace, we are soiry to say, 
still continues very ill.

Mr. D. L. King,'who sjtsnt the win
ter with his-femiiy in Athens, is again 
leaving for the West on Saturday. He 
expects to return t© Athéns in about 
two months.

; ' CAR FOR SALE—Bargain for quick
. ?A.;< eale^for particulars apply to

-t> _cr c

A-* ^ .y ’
Mrs. Mary DuctfonSjlent ishoj-t time 

lately at the home of her nephew, Wes-- 
ley Henderson, Hard Island.

Mr Omar Dark, oT-Brockville, has 
purchased the block andVu'siness for
merly conducted by Mr. A. M. Eaton, 
and has taken over the business. He 
will open the store in a few days.-

Mr. and Mrs. May, who have been 
visiting friends here, left this week 
for Sharbot Lake, where they open 
their summer tour. From there they 
will go west of Toronto for the bal
ance of the summer.

Mr. Austin Tribute, of West To
ronto, (formerly proprietor of thf 
Athens Reporter) arrived home on 
Monday evening and will spend a week 
or two in this vicinity renewing old 
acquaintances.

We are glad to see Mrs. Elliott out Mr. W. J. Hazleton of Arnprior is 
again after being oonfined to the house opening a shoe repair store in'the prem
ier some time with a sprained knee. ises formerly occupied by Dr. Grant

______ Mr. Hazleton is well acquainted with
T~ . , . „ this district, having formerly resided

The “Feast of Pentecost is being t Delta. 
held at Lake Eloida Camp Ground this 
week under the auspices of the Standard 
Church of America.

r

We are pleased to see Mrs. M. B. 
Holmes out again having been confined 
to the "house nearly all winter with cold.

Mr. E.A. Irwin of Cardinal made 
sister, Mrs. Harry Stevens, a brief Vis
it last week.

Mrs. Leadbeater recently spent the 
week-end at Lyndhurst with her son, 
Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wiltss have gone 
West to spend th; summer with their 
son, Amos Wiltse.

>.
his

>
/ '

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE»>

Brockville, Ont.“The Store of Quality"

A wooden bridge spanning the mill 
near the former Fredenburg pro-

l A
race
perty at Westport, and lying on the 
Westport-Perth road, collapsed on 
Thursday, resulting in a considerable 
detour being necessary to persons 
bound by road to Perth. The _ village 
council met that night to consider re
placement of the structure..

For Sale yFOR SALE-Red, Alsike, Alfalfa, 
Sweet Clover and Timothy Seeds. All 
government standard at right pnees- 
G. W. Beach, Athens.

Links in a Chain
yjPfev AS every Link in a Chain is an indispensable 

part and contributes to the strength of the 
□ NdH whole, so every branch and sub-branch of this Bank 
QnSJj is a vital unit, closely united with all die other 

branches, and is a link in a strong chain which en* 
circles the world and guards the financial safety 
of clients.

M[•]6 Octave Piano Case Organ, in good 
con dition. Apply Reporter Office. vl»

Mr. John Rowsome, who has been ill 
and confined to the General Hospital for 
the past three we;ks is better and able 
to be home again. ClassyFor Salei

Mrs. Robt. McCrum, a highly re
spected resident of Toledo, passed to 
rest at the General Hospital on Sun
day afternoon, May 13th, after an ill- 

of several months, aged 73 years. 
She was born in Toledo and resided 
there all her life. She was a member 
of the Toledo Methodist church and 
was held in high esteem.

« =e
1 Gentleman’s Desk, 1 Bdlh tub, 1 

3-foot wood bed, 1 4-foot iron bed. i JobMr. J.H. Mulvena, shipped 4000 gal
lons of choice Maple syrup to Saskatoon, 
Sask. recently. It is meeting with a 
ready sale out there.

Mrs. Arnold Docksteader has setumed 
to her home at Winchester having spent 
a pleasant week at the home of her 
brother, Jas. Dillabough. *>.

THEness Miss A. M. Hunt - STANDARD BANKAthens, Ont.

Print-•V at*

Car Owners
NOTICE

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY ..THREE-MILLIONS
W. A.. Johnson, ManagerAthens BranchFrom the Muncie Sunday Star, In

diana, we learn that Miss Kathleen 
Cornell was the winner in the recent 
Indiana State Normal College beauty 
contest. Miss Cornell is a daughter 
of a former resident here, her father 
being the Rev. Frank Cornell, pastor 

1 in the Friends Church at Winchester, 
j Indiana. The Reporter congratulates 

We are glad to have Mrs. Jos. Clow j Miss Cornell.
and Miss L. Clow as residents of our \ ----------
town once more—they have moved into | After an illness of several months 
the Jacob’s house on Henry St. | James Alexander Wood, of Brock-

I ville, passed to rest on Friday, May 
Mrs Mercy Smith, who has been ; 11th, 1923, at his residence, 93 Pine 

housekeeper ior Mr. Abel Kavanagh for street. Thd late Mr. Wood was born 
some time has cone to Frank ville lolive 76 years ago at Addison and laterat- 
wiLh her sun, Mr..Claud Mott. tended the Athens High School, fin-

lly taking up his residence in Brock- 
ville, where he engaged in mercantile 
pursuits.

mg
It is illegal to drive your cars without 

this year’s license. This law will be 
strictly enforced in the village. Get 
yOuf license before you take your car 
Jut. By order of the Village Officer.

of all 
Kinds

Mrs. Almeron Wilson has returned to 
her home here having spent the winter 
in Ottawa with her daughter, Mrs. T. 
Burt. Cole. 44

4REPRESENTATIVESWE ARE 44i yRear Young and Escott 
Council

♦♦ ♦♦. -FOR THE- 44 4The Council met on Saturday 21st inst 
at one o’clock. Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
accepted.

Howard—Ha 
paid $3.00 for s 
Div. No. 4, this to be retained from 
funds due that division.—Carried.

Taber—Howarth—That the “Report
er” bill of $32, for printing of Voters’ 
List and Auditors’ report be paid.—Car
ried.

4 4Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of Canada

♦ ♦
♦ ♦

J ♦Our 
Prices 

. are 
Right

+yes—That Leo Keyes be 
hovelling snow in road 4 4

4 4
Mrs. Joseph Jones, who now lives at 

Mallory town with her son-m-law, Mr. 
win. Poole, and family made her friends I 
here a short visit recently. j

44
44
4Mrs. VV. G. Towriss was at Munster 

on April 27th giving a recital in the
---------  ! Methodist. Church, and from a news

Mrs. AI dr- v Henderson visited Kings-1 article from Munster is' gleaned from 
ton in .1 ; . <• went up to see the little ; the following : —Mrs. Louise Towriss,
gr.ir.'. .Vi '•'■ ■■ " zrri .y fi. ’*1 h< r daughter • elocutionist and entertainer of Athens, 
In da’., 1 V ■ ..arr.-ki'hard-on) nome was heard in a very creditable recital 

* Monday evening. Mrs. Towriss* sole-
____  ( étions, which were of religious, pat

riotic and humorous descriptions, were 
-dr. f •.___________yf.'ii-f>■ Delta yfyy much enjoved by the audience

have ?/. >. ••'! •:.*/> Mr. Jo . K**rr a hon.se ’
on S‘. Ka-.*f and-tr.efr da j;.'hter !
and Vt r , ha-.u Mr >r,'! Mr.. Hoi,d) 1 After a brief illness, Mrs. Delia 
aix- Wilson, wife of the late Andrew Wil-

passud to rest on April 8th, 192*1, 
1 at the advanced age of 85 years, at 

Lacombs, Al-

t * Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition

♦
♦♦

I :Howarth—Hayes- That this Council 
notify the Athens High School Board 
that they do not consider that the re
quisition massed by the said Board on 
March 5th 1923, asking for $40,000 for 
rebuilding the Athens High School, is 
legal, and do not deem it advisable to 
lake any action thereon unless another 
requisition duly passed is received by 
the said Council of the Rear Yonge and 
Escott.—Carried.

♦
It ♦

♦
♦♦
♦

?1 ♦
+♦

. % ♦>
Patronize
Home
Industry

♦♦ We are Agewts For---------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks----- also Fordson Tractors.

Cal! and consult us before buying.

>♦
>♦

An account for groceries furnished 
John Billow was refused payment.

Estimates for crushing approximately 
600 cords of stone this season were pass- 

| ed on condition that arrangements for 
the same can be made.

Howarth—Taber—That this Council 
do now aillourn to meet as Court of Re
vision on May 26 at 7 p.m.—Carried.

>♦ ♦
CJiil. ’ 1 I': . '• • i.i

(j ,r ‘'#r, >.i J.'jf.g .turi 

widi h- r A/.'irf.uM’WT, Mr . Jn ..

>th'- h'>»!'• of her son at 
h. rtn. Shu luavus to mourn her loss 
r,nu son nrul one daughter, also a sis- 

, tr-r, Mr:-. Darv/in Mil-.on, of Athens, 
•j hu fluuuasufl was formerly a resident 
cf this village, leaving fur the west 

fiuarter of a century ago.

♦♦
•f>< J ». i •!«.., v.. r.a • ij i-ri fj.iit*- uk hut v/u 

un th-- gain. s ♦♦
are g:;vi -> . >>-

>
♦♦-A fi v.- • t ( ,,a!.g( d Lhc-jr f/.aeu oi res- over a

id cnee lav .... ve have rufei-.nce to Mr.
Town and family who are ru/.v living in.i 
one of the Taylor houses on Wiltse St., 
and Mr. Win. !.. Steacy has moved into 
the houx \ ict.ted bv Mr. Town.

We have on hand a splendid range of ;
Your inspection invited. 

Prices are. close and material and work
manship the best.

4-

THER. E. CORNELL. 4-
Rcv. James Currie, pastor of the j 

Plum Hollow Baptist ;
Clerk. BUGGIES.♦Athens andt. 4-ATHENS

REPORTER
churches, has tendered his résigna- . _

ition, to take effect the latter part of , A Vnvinff llov 
May. Wc understand that Mr. Cur- j upilUg UO.J

Sunday School Event ! l-^-j Up in Muskoka
.hMt^tr' tKtiM I «"Vs? j eA Spring «avto Muskoka. wjth.ky

dav S-’hool is a “aed letter dav” in th l friends of all denominations through- j phlUi the song of birds In the air. 
SACulmhlura-d thist, tq^catherin [out the Athens district. 1 8«SÎ

lielihon i - t ning .-1 th* Toth inst.\ > i eti at the questioning stranger,
maintained lijc high standard of excel- At hi3 residence in Athens the .4 never picked wild tiowera be-
lencv attained on former occasions. d>ath occurred on Sunday morning 01 fore.” she said wistfully. "We lived 
Reev»* M. R Holmes was appointed Mr. Win. Grccnham, who passed | ln the eity. .^j^herdied, and•
chairman and in his usual happy manner ; nway after a short illness, in his 54th JJJone. ' I wasn't strong,—worked too
disvhargvfl the duties of his office to the j year. For the past quarter of a cen- iiard,—and I got it. They brought mo .
satislac’.ion ( ï all. Addressts bv the tury he resided in Athens, where ht? here to the Sanitarii

KcV.: follWed the occupation of painter atretcher.;^  ̂^
t .J. toll . It .tiling »)V R. h,. C-Ol noil and decorator, ill 1916 he went ox C. - The glow of health was in her cheeks.
tï.E. Holm, s, a recitation try ?,lrs. R.C. c.oas as a member of the 156th Bat- “it's the rest and care .and good food
Latinu-r. vocal solo bv J.H. Ackland, . ,inn ullt through ill-fiealth was in- and fresh air that saved me," and her
and phno s-J,, . by Misa M, Corncfi and [ valide^ home during the following raving, this
Mrs. \ Te ,\ ris.. (oTnpri.-cd a \ aned ,ea!. Besides his wife, he is surviv- bonny, blue-eyed girl : Surety the
and interesting program alter which a • • . b„ ,on Charles Greenham, at Jduskuka Hospital for Consumptives 
social iiopp.was spent over iiw tea-cups, !. •«, made in the deserves her gratitude:“ “Tuesly after- MgV

m> well how to provide; ■ ' 01111 '
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►
JOB 4-

4- A. Taylor & Son► PRINTING 
DEPT. '

► <
4-►

Ontario► Atjiens4-►
►

► 4’4-4’>4-4’4-4-4’4-4-4->4-4’4-44 4-4-4-4-4-4’4’4-4-4’4-4-4-4-4’► Athens,Ontarioun on a

►
► FOR SALEBicycle For Sale4 «IURAL PHONE rl>:4

Hatching Eggs from pen of S C. 
White Leghorns headed by import
ed Ferris cockerel 265—300 
strain. Ur. Lillie, Athens.

Cleveland Bicycle in Al condition. New 
tires and tube.i._ Reasonable price. Ap
ply A.E. Judson, Athens Reporter.J► ,

Street^
>
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